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(This report incor)orates some revisions to data for the years 19E4, 1965, 1966 and the first three 
uartors of 1967, mainly resalting from the availability of new information. The series affected are 
overmeent revenue and e 	ditire for the years 1964 on; personal expenditure on consumer goods and 

services, and wages, salaries, and suppleneritary labour ineoiie starting with 1965 and, business gross 
fixed capital fonation, value of physical chance in iventories, corporation profits, and capital 
consumption allowances and miscellaneous valuation adjusterits for the year 1966 and the first three 
quarters of 1967). 

A seventh ccnsecutive year of expansin carried the gross national product to a level of 
62.1 billion in 1967, an irerease of 6.8 per cent follorirg the exceptionally large advance of 

11.3 per cent of the previous year. Prices continued to rise, but at a somewhat lrer rate than in 
1966 -- 3.9 per cent compared with LS; the gain in reai. terms as reduced to 2.8 per cent. A 
danoening influence on (NP was exerted by a western grain crop much smaller than the record crop of 
1966 which bolstered that year'3 rise; excluding the accrued net income of farm operators, the advance 
in GUP in value terms was 8 per cent in 1967 compared with 10- per cent in 1966. 

For the year as a whole, the general profile of the economy was one of a widespread easing of 
demand pressures. EVOL'y major expenditure catagory showed a lower rate of increase than in 1966 
except business gross fixed capital formation which droped by 1 per cent; within this category 
divergent move.nts occurred, with residential construction expendiros rising much more strong]..y 
than in the prior year and outlays on plant and equipment declining by 3 and 2 per cent respectively. 

Within the year, the pace of expansion in GNP was somewhat uneven -- 2 per cent in each of the 
first two quarters, one-half of one per cent in the third and 1 per cent in the fourth. Personal 
expenditure rose continuously during the year while the capital formation aggregate declined 
throughout; other components displayed fluctuations, with considerable volatility occurring in non-
far: inventories and in the exterrm]. sector. 

A major snrce of strength was personal expenditure; buoyed up by outlays related to Expo, it 
increased by over S per cent, not much lower than the 1966 rate of advance. Both non-thrables and 
services corltLnued to show strength, while durables advanced only moderately in spite of a 3 per cent 
rise in new and used car purchases which showed no onarge in the prior year. In real terms, the 
advance in total senthng of aver 41F  per cent was also close to the gain of last year. However, 
there was a shift in price movenents; food prices were virtually unchanged, while a pronounced degree 
of price acceleration in durables and services accounted for half the increase in value terms. 

Develotments in the external sector were among the highlights of the year. The current account 
deficit on a national accounts basis narrowed substantially to $549 million from $1.207 cillion in 
1966, as exports of goods and services increased by 11 1L per cent while imports advanced 6 per cent 
overall but declined in the last two quarters. An increase in merchandise exports of lo-,l per cent 
combined with an 8 per cent advance in -inipor-te more than doubled the merchandise surplus to $1480 
million. Exports to the United States, wha'e economic activity quickened in the second half of the 
year after a slowdown in the first half, rose 17 per cent while imports advanced 12 per cent, 
siIstantially reducing the trade deficit; notable also was an increase of 145 per cent in exports to 
Japan. On non-merchandise transactIons, receipts increased by over 17 per cent while payments rose 
barely 2 per cent; thus the deficit was reduced by $1402 million. Prominent in this development was 
the Expo-affected tourist and travel account which switched from a deficit of 63 million to a 
surplus of 427 million, only the second surplus since 1950. 

Government expenditures on goods and services rose considerably less than in 1966 -- 9 per cent 
compared with 17. Al]. levels of government reflected the reduced rate of advance: at the federal 
level, the rise was 8*  per cent as against 19 per cent, wnile the increase at the provincial-municipal 
level was 10 per cent compared with 16- per cent. Inclusive of contributions to the Canada and 
Quebec Hension Plans, the combined government surplus was reduced by more than half, to 1$7 million. 
Zxcluding the pension plan contributions the provincial-municipal deficit narrowed by $62 million 
while the federal government switched from a anall awplus to a deficit of $256 million. 

Notable differences from the pattern of the previous year occurred among the components of 
bisi mess gross fixed capital formation. Expenditures on new residential construction advanced 

per cent, up sharply from 2 per cent in 1966. Aided by developments in the money market and 
• )v3rnment action re]. atirg to interest rates on NBI4-ampraved loans and to C1BC direct loans to 
uilders in the spring, housing starts jumped sharply in the second quarter and renamed near this 

Tvel in the latter half of the year. For the year, starts increased to 1614,000, some 30,000 unite 
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over 1966. This was heavily concentrated in multiple units wnich rose to 92,000; single famiir unit 
starts advanced by 2 2 000. 

In striking contrast, investment in plant and equipment declined by 3 per cent after annual 
inereases of over 2u per cent in the period 1964-1966, A anall decline in the first quarter deepened 
substantially in the next two before moderating in the fourth quarter; in the last three months of 
1967, such investment was running 16 per cent below the peak of the fourth quarter of 1966. 
Movements in the two components diverged somewnat: non-rosidentLal construction declined for the 
first three quarters before recovering in the fourth, wnile machinery and equipment declined in the 
last three quarters after a small increase in the first. With the exception of investment in 
manufacturing, outlays on plant and equipment ran slightly ahead of last year; however, manufacturing 
investment declined by 14 per cent with drops of 9 and 19* per cent in non-durables and &rables 
respectively. 

An anticipated 1 1  2  per cent rise in bustness capita.i. formation is revealed in the 1968 investment 
intentions survey, with the entire increase coming from a 9 per cent rise in residential construction; 
outlays on plant and equipment are expected to be virtually uncharged, with a 1 per cent increase in 
non-residential construction offset by a 1 per cent decline in machinery and equipment. 

Investment in non-farm besiness inventories showed a small increase for the year, but was almost 
$600 million below the accumulation of 1966. Over three-quarters of the reduction was at the 
manufacturing level, where durables shifted from aizeable accumulation to moderate liquidation, but 
reduced investment also occurred at the retail and wholesale levels. Considerable accumulation in 
the third quarter followed two cparters of moderate investment; however, this gave way to 
liquidation in the fourth quarter. 

The following table suirnarizes the pattern of danand and the sirces of supoly for the last 
three years. Interesting to note is the relative decline of imports in 1967  as a source of supply 
for the increase in demand. 

Demand and its Sources of Supply 
Value of Change fran Precedirg Year 

(billions of dollars) 

1965 	 1966 	 1967 

Demand 

Persona 	........................................ 2.14 2.8 2.9 
Government 	..................................... 1.0 1.7 1.1 
Business 	investment 	............................ 2.1 1,8 -0.8 

Plant and equipment 	.......................... 1.14 1.8 -0.3 
Housing 	...................................... 0.1 - 0.2 
Inventory charge 	............................. 0.6 - -0.7 

Non-residents 	(exoort8) 	........................ 0.7 1.8 1.5 
Residual 	error 	................................. 0.1 -0.3 0.2 

Increase in denand 	............................. 6.2 7.8 14.8 
Supp.Ly 

National production/ 	.......................... Ii..5 5.9 3.9 
Imports 	............................ 1.14 1.9 0.9 

Inorease in supply .............................. 6.2 7.8 14.8 

Percentage of increased demand met by imports ........ 23 214 18 

/ Conponents will not necessarily sum tototáls bcan;; of roi:TLn. 
P inclusive of the residual error of estimate. 
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Lplicit in the aggregates of the income side are some significant developiients relating to 
ot;ut and employment. Excluding agriculture, the gain in ouut as measured by the indexes of real 
lomestic product was slightly more than 3 per cent; the increase in services was scmewhat lcMer than 
in the last two years, while the rise in the goocia-producing sector was much reduced largely due to 
an increase of only one-half of 1 per cent in durable manufactoring. As a result, there was a 
considerable shift in the composition of output, with services accounting for over two-thirds of the 
increase as compared with two-fifths in the two previous years. The labour force increased aLmost 
as rapidly as in 1966, but anployment rose by a sbstantially lesser amount and remained virtaa]Jy 
stationary in the latter half of the year. The industrial composite employment index recorded a 

per cent advance, wti.le declines occurred in the durable manufacturing and cons tructi on indexes. 
The bulk of the increase in employment occurred in the service sector; with greater job 
opportunities for woman in this area, the rise in female employment was much larger than that for 
men -- 6 per cent as against 2 per cent -- and for the first time since 1961 women accounted for 
more than half the total, increase. The unemployment rate rose from 3.6 per cent in 1966 to 4.1 per 
cent, and reached 4.7 per cent durirg the last quarter before declining somewhat in early 1968. 

Labour income increased by over 9  per cent, reduced from the exceptiona.i],y- large 13- per cent 
rise of 1966; almost three quarters of the advance occurred in the service-producing sector, while 
pay increases in both goods and services were greater than last year. Preliminary indications are 
that the increase in output per person employed in the commercial non-agricultural industries 
during 1967 was lower than that of 1%6 1  itself a below-average year. Unit costs continued to rise, 
and were partly absorbed by profit martins; gross profits advanced 1 per cent compared with 3 per 
cent in 1966, while net profits declined a fitrther 23  per cent after a 1 per cent decline previously. 

A special feature of 1967 was agriculture. The value of the grain crop was some 22 per cent 
lower than the value of the record 1966 crop. Reflecting this, accrued net income of farm operators 
declined 23 per cent after the 34 per cent increase of 1966, though it was some 3 per cent higher 
than in the less exceptional year of 1965.  An unusual developent, hwever, was a break in the 

naiard trend of agricultural emplo'ment which increased for the first time since 19514; combined 
With lcwer production, this resulted in a very substantial reduction in output per person employed. 

Price Xovements 

Price increases in 1967, though somewhat 1er than in the previous year, were still strong 
and widespread. Overall prices as measured by the implicit price index of Gross National Expenditure 
rose 3.9 per cent compared with 1.4.5 per cent in 166. Quarterly price movements reveal a 
deceleration in the second part of the year and especially in the last quarter. The year-to-year 
movements in the implicit price indexes of the major components of Gross National Ecpenditure are 
ahc*m in the following table: 
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Im1iit Price Indexec 
Percentage Uharge from the Puuc Year 

1962 1963 194 1965 1966 1967 

Personal 	expenditure 	................................. 1.3 1.6 1.5 1.9 3.5 3.3 
Non-durable 	goods 	.................................. 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.9 Li 1.9 
Durable 	goods 	...................................... -0.2 0.3 -1.0 -0.3 - 2.6 
Total goods 	..................... ....... 0.9 1.14 1.0 1.5 3.2 2.2 
ofwhich: 	food ...................., 2.0 2.6 1.6 2.6 6.2 011 

non-food goods 	.................... 0.2 0.7 019 0.9 1.9 3.3 
Services excluding net experiture abroad ............ 1.7 1.14 2.3 2.9 3.9 5.7 
(Personal experiture excluding food) 	................ (1.0) (1.1) (1.6) (1.7) (2.8) (14.2) 

Government expenditure 	............................... 2.7 Li 3.2 5.0 5.9 6.2 
Business gross fixed capita]. formation................ 2.8 3.1 44 14.3 3.8 2.3 

Residential construction 	.......................... 2.9 3.14 5.5 5.0 6.0 7.2 
Non-residential construction ....................... 2.2 3.14 14.14 6.1 5.14 5.0 
Machineryandequipment ................... 3.0 2.6 3.8 2.7 2.1 -1.8 
cports 	................... .... ........ 3.1 1.2 2.0 1.14 3.2 1.7 

Imports 	... 4....e .......... 14.1 2.9 1.2 0.4 2.0 1.2 
Gross National Expenditure 	.......................... 1.5 1.8 2.6 3.0 14.5 3.9 

The most striking increases occurred in non-food goods, in services, goverrrient expenditure and 
in construction. Within non-food goods there was an increase in the price of durables, reversing 
the apparent trend of the last few years towards slowly declining prices. Virtually unchanged food 
prices -- after The strong rises of previous years culminating with a 6.2 per cent increase in 1966 
exerted a moderating influence on the overall price advance. Another notalic factor drpenin; 
overall price pressure was the decline in machinery and equipment prices. 

In personal expenditures all major non-food categories showed acce1erair4_,  rates of price 
increase. These price increases were in part a reflection of increased indirect taxes by all levels 
of government. The rise in durable goods prices started in the second quarter and was maintained at 
a somewhat slower rate through the rest of the year. Particularly notable were the more than 
S per cent rise in the prices of furniture and miscellaneous durables and the 1.6 rise in car prices. 
There was a marked acceleration in the rate of price increase of non-durables other than food; many 
major itans such as clothing, newspapers and magazines, electricity, tobacco, and gasoline, grease 
and oil showed increases of between 3 and 7 per cent. The implicit index for services rose by 5.7 
per cent, the strongest increase in many years. Most prominent were the increases in prioes 
associated with medical care, recreation, education and tranortation. Rents also rose strongly, 
continuing the acceleration noted in 1966. Within food, the rate of price increase of most 
components was reduced, while some items -- pork, pcniltiy, eggs, and fresh vegetables declined 
sharply. 

More than half of the very strong rises in the implicit price indexes for both residential and 
non-residential constriction was largely attributable to labour cost for the second successive year. 
Machinery and equipnnt prices declined for the first time since the current expansion began in 1961; 
this resulted from the complete ranoval in June of the federal sales tax on production machinery and 
equipment. 

The increase in export prices was more moderate than in the previous year. Some important 
components showed price declines, notably wheat, and meat and meat preparations. 
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Lopomerrts of Denand 

Personal Expenditure on Consumer Ocods and Services 

Personal expenditure on goods and services reached a level of $37.7 billion in 1967, an increase 
of some 8 per cent compared with O per cent in the preceding year. Fqo and other centennial events 
had a considerable part in this rise, though it should, be noted that the large expenditures made by 
foreign tourists are not included in this aggregate./ 

The large increase in non-durables was broadly based, but especially nota1e were rises of some 
U per cent in alcoholic beverage purchases, 10 per cent in outlays on enerr sources and 9  per cent 
on drugs and cosmetics. Total food outlays increased at a lower rate than in 1966 -- 6 per cent as 
against 7--with prices increasing only fractionally after a 6 per cent advance previously. The gain 
in volume terms, hiever, was significantly larger. 

The slightly higIr rate of advance in durables in 1967, 1 as against L per cent, was due to a 
3 per cent gain in new and used car purchases which showed no change in 1966. AU other ccnponents 
had lcMer rates of increase than in the previous years, with furniture rising by L per cent, home 
furnishings by 8 per cent, and radios and appliances by 7 per cent. If price increases are allowed 
for, the real, increase in durables outlays in 1967 was half the increase of the previous year. 

The 11 per cent increase in services excluding net expenditure abroad' was also broadly based, 
but the most pronounced increases were in the series affected by Expo. Recreation expenditures soared 
by almost 30 per cent, while outlays on purchased transportation rose by over 19 per cent. Other 
significant advances were registered in medical outlays and household operations (10 per cent each) 
and in the shelter ecriponent (9  per cent). Also noticeable were sharp increases in price, which 
accounted for fully half the overall rise. 

Personal EbTenditure - Per Cent Changes 

Year 1963 
to 

Year 1964 

Year 154 
to 

Year 1965 

Year1965 
to 

Year 1966 

!ear 1966 
to 

Year 1967 

Total non-durables 	.............................. 6.I 7.3 9.7 
Purchased food 	................................ 5.i 5.7 7.3 5.8 
Clothing (including footwear) 	................ 6.3 6.2 5.8 7.0 
Alcoholic beverages 	........................... 5.5 9.2 7.7 11.3 
Tcaoco 	............................ 1.8 8.2 6.2 6.4 

Total durables 	...........,.......,..., 10,7 ll.b 
New and used oars 	............................. 11.8 14,2 - 2.9 
Fui'hiture ...................................... 6.0 6.2 7.0 4.1 
Home 	furnishings 	.............................. 11.6 8.9 9.1 7.8 
Radios 	and appliances 	......................... 7.9 8.5 1019 7.0 

Total goods 	............................... 7.3 8.1 8.5 8.3 

Total services (including net expenditure abroad) 910 8.0 8.9 a.iI 
Shelter 	........................ 6.3 6.8 8.5 6.8 
Total transportation 	................... 7.4 7.9 7.9 
Household operations 	.......................... 9.9 9.2 10.7 10.7 

Total personal expenditure 	...................... 7.9 8.1 8.7 8,2 

Personal expenditure on consumer goods and services is a measure of all expenditures by Canadian 
residents, including those temporarily abroad. Since measures of the value of outlays on consumer 
goods and services in Canada are derived from sales made within the territorial boundaries of 
Canada, the values must be adjusted to include expenditures abroad by Canadian residents and to 
exclude outlays in Canada by non-residents. This adjustment is called Net expenditure abroad. 
Net expenditure abroad is composed of outlays on both commodities and services. As it is 
impossible to detennine these elements in the net figures, the whole adjustment has traditionally 
been included with services. The item is generally small and does not significantly distort period-
toperiod comparisons of either aggregates or individual series. However, with the exceptional 
influx of tourists occurring in the second and. third quarters of 1967 ,the adjustment to exclude 
purchases by non-residents has become large,distorting the analyticaJ. continuity of the non-durable 
and services aggregates and certain of their components. 
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Business Grs Fixed C!pital  Formation 

Business gross fixed capital formation :ociuh 	bciisirj totaiJeci 	billion 1:-  ic7 1  a 
decline of 1 per cent frc*u the revised l? level. While outLa for new houaLng advanced 7  per cent, 
business expenditure on plant and equijmnt fell by 3 per cent consistir€ of declines of 3 per cent 
arid 2 uer cent respectively in non-residential biilcUis and structures and in machinery and equipncnt. 
These decreases resulted from a consideral.e felling-off in irestnnt activity by manufacturers of 
bath durablesand non-durables and by service establishments. Declines occurred in all four quarters, 
though outljs on structures recovered somewhat in the last three months of the year. 

The diminution of 2 per cent in new machinery and equipment outlays f rote the final 1966 estimates 
(revised upward) reflectod major cutbacics by manufacturers. The sharp drop of 31 per cent in non-
residential building and engineering construction expenditures in 1967 was associated with decreases 
for all industries except agriculture arid, notably,electric power. However, the service industry 
expenditure decline was confined to the commercial sector, with university and hospital construction 
continuing its upward course. 

A number of fiscal measures were effected in 1967  to prevent a larger decline in business 
itwesteent expenditures. The sales tax on production machinery and apparatus was lowered from 11 to 
6 percentage points in April and completely renoved in June. Other measures included the termination 
on March 31, 1967 of the refundable tax on business profits and the removal of the previous yearts 
measure regarding capital cost allowances. 

The value of new residential constrlEtion rose by 7  per cent between 1966 and 1967  to a level 
of 42.3  billion. However, conpietions actually feil by close to 9  per cent from 162,000 to 19,000 
units as a consequence of the low carryover of units under construction (89,000) at the beginning of 
the year. By the end of 1967,  units under construction had risen to 133,000. Starts eased from a 
peak annual rate of 174,000 in the second quarter to 168,000 in the fourth, still weil above the 
1966 level of 134,000; the total number of starts for 1967 was 164,000. 

The following table shows that, although total mortgage approvals increased from the low 196 
level, the major part of the improvement was the result of increased lending by approved lenders 
under the National Housing Act and continued provision of funds by CMHC. In particular, as a resu.t 
of changes in the Bank Act in May of the year, chartered banks figured prominently in the mortgage 
market for the first time. Conventional mortgage lending, although up for the year, remained 
substantially below the 1965  level despite rises in interest rates during the year. 

Mortgage Loan Approvals Gross Basis 
(Dwelling Units) 

1965 	1966 	1967 

	

NBA -  approved lenders .............................................. 25,516 	14
1
567 	27,154 

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation ............. . ........ 	33,2 	37 1560 	42 0 689 

	

Sub-total ................................................ 59,)458 	52,127 	69,843 

Conventionallenders ..................... 	 90,221 	54,489 	68,586 

Total ......................... ................ . ............... 	1)49,679 	106,616 	138,429 

Investment in Non-Farm Business Inventories 

Investment in non-farm business inventories showed an accumulation of 189 million in 1967, a 
sharp drop from the $777 million accumulation of the previous year. In the first half of the year 
there was a moderate accumulation, while a notable build-up followed by a sharp liquidation occurred 
in the latter half. 

Manufacturing contributed about 20 per ct to the total accumulation in 1967. This was 
entirely concentrated in the investment of non-durable goods producing industries, which more than 
offset a noticeable liquidation in the stocks of durable goods. Mixed movements occurred in the 
cotsoonents of both durables and non-durables. The stock-to-shipments ratio f or the year as a wnoiLe 
was much above the average ratio of the previis year. 
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Invesnt in wholesale trade contributed about So per cent to the total accumulation of non-
fari bus mess inventories in 1967. The accumulation in wholesale took place entirely in the stocks 
of durable goods. In non-durable goods there was a slight liquidation resulting from mixed mcwementa 
in the components. The stock-to-saj.es ratio for the year was higher than in 1966. 

About 20 per oent of the total increase in the investment of business inventories occurred in 
retail trade. This stock biildtng was mainly concentrated in durable goods with the exception of 
stocks of motor vehicle dealers which shcwed a moderate depletion. At the total level in non-durable 
lines, there was a small bil.up, with a noticeable accumulation in the stocks of food dealers 
offsetting a general liquidation in most other categories. The stock-to-sales ratio for the year was 
ler than in the previous year. 

Value of Physical Chan&e in Non-Fare Business Inventories 

Seasonally Adjusted at 
Annual Rate!. 1967 	 1967 

minus 
1Q 	2Q 	3Q - LiQ 	1966 1967 	1966 

(millions of dollars) 	- 

Manufacturing 	.................................. 36 212 ]J -28 1496 36 -1460 
Durables 	..................................... 1i14 72 -iho -176 333 -So -383 
Non-durables 	................................. . -8 lljO 2814 -72 163 86 -77 

Wholesale 	...................................... 132 56 96 140 125 81 - 

Retail 	................ 60 -188 260 - 153 33 -120 

l o.,,tt ndstx.i................................ . 
 -52 128 1814 -1014 3 39 36 

irand 	total 	........................ . ...... 176 208 6314 ..312 777 189 -588 

cports and Imports of Goods and Services 

Canalats exports of goods and services rose to $114.6 billion in 1967,  an increase of U per cent 
over the level of 1966. At the sane time, imports of goods and services rose 6 per cent. Thus, the 
improvement in the deficit on international current account from $1.2 to $0.5 billion (on a national 
accounts basis) was one of the feature developments of the year. Improvement in the deficit was 
attributable to an increase in the balance on merchandise trade of $256  million, dramatically 
reinforced by a contraction of the deficit on non-merchandise trade of $402 million. 

Exoorts and Iports of Goods and Services 
(millions of dollars) 

Goods 	 Services 
Current 

Exoorts Imports Net Exports Imports Net 	Balance 

1963 ............................. . ..... 7,082 	6,579 	503 	2,029 	3,039 	-1,010 	-507 

1964  ................................... 

1965 ................................... 

1966  .................................. 

1967  ................................... 
12667 (per cent) 

8,238 7,537 	701 2,3140 3,1433 
8,745 8,627 	118 2,520 3,773 

10,326 10,102 	224 2,717 14,178 

11,385 10,9C5 	1.480 3,223 14,252 

10.3 7.9 17.3 1.8 

	

-1,093 	-392 

-1 0 253 -1 3 135 

	

-1,1431 	-1,207 

	

-1,029 	-49 
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Merchandise exports rose in the first halI of the year, dropped sharply in the third quarter, 
and moved to a peak in the fourth quarter. At $ii.I billion for the year, they were 10 per cent 
higher than in 1966. Trade of Canada figures for domestic exports shc* a gain of $1,051 million in 
United States markets. Of this increase, 963 million was in and products, in particular, cars and 
trucks, engines and parts, as well as aircraft engines and parts. A sharp drop in sales of wheat to 
Eastern Europe and Asia, in particular to the Soviet Union and China,was offset by very large increases 
in exports to Japan, Italy and the Netherlands. 

Merchandise imports reached a peak in the second quarter and declined during the second half of 
1967. At $10.9 billion, they were about 8 per cent higher than in 1966. Trade of Canada revised 
data attribute $752  million of the $802 million increase to the United States suppliers. Increased 
imports of autatotive prod.xcts accounted for more than 70 per cent of the rise. Other important 
items Included aircraft with engines and parts, and crude petroleum. 

Turning to consider the service account, receipts rose nearly 17 1  per cent, payeents by less 
than 2 per cent. The major factor was the turnaround in the net tourist and travel account from a 
deficit of $63 million to a surplus of $427 million. This was only the second surplus since 1950; 
in 1963 there was a modest positive balance of $24 million. The remarkable lift of qo and other 
centennial activities along with a small decline in the deficit in freigh t and shipping transactions 
offset a drop in gold production available for export, higher official contribution pa'iints, and 
larger deficits for income, business and other governmental transactions. 

Domestic cports 
(millions of do1lars)/ 

Other 
C 'wealth 

- 	U.S. U.K. - and Pref. E.C.M. Other Total 

1966 

End products 	.............................. 1,626 56 1514 71 213 2,119 
Food, feed, beverages, tobacco ............ 1429 287 157 172 844 1,888 
Crude materials 	........................... 1,123 232 36 214 343 1,946 
Fabricated materials ...................... 2,761 548 197 177 329 I,012 
Live animals 	... . . . . . . 	.................... 69 - - 2 6 78 
Special 	.................................. 20 1 3 - 2 25 

Total 	......... ....................... 6,028 1,123 547 637 1,736 10,071 

End products 	............. 2,589 58 186 57 216 3,107 
Food, feed, beverages, tobacco ............ k30 293 180 178 Sa 1,602 
Crude materials 	........................... 1,186 246 48 219 1410 2 11108 
Fabricated materials 	...................... 2,822 571 221 222 395 4,230 
Live animals 	............................. 35 - 1 2 5 42 
Special 	.................................. 18 - 2 - 2 22 

Total 	................................ 7,079 1,169 638 677 1,5I8 11,112 

JSouroe: Trade of Canada, DBS 65-004. 
a/Components will not necessarily sum to totals because of roundings. 

1967 
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irnport/3J 
(nilions of dol1ars)2/ 

- 0±her 
C tweaJth 

U.S. 	U.K. 	and Fref. E.C.M. 	Other Total 

1966 

	

End products .......................... 14,1452 	380 	141 	307 	3014 	5,1483 
Food, feed, beverages, tobacco 	 1402 	144 	152 	1414 	149 	792 

	

Crude materials ....................... 506 	32 	139 	9 	337 	1,023 

	

Fabricated materials .................. 1,1i82 	175 	79 	180 	317 	2,233 

	

Live animals .......................... 12 	- 	- 	- 	2 	13 

	

Special ............................... 281 	13 	5 	U 	12 	322 

	

Total ............................ 7,136 	6145 	1416 	551 	1,119 	9,866 

	

(7,2014) 	(672) 	(1432) 	 (10,072) 

1967 

	

End products .......................... 5,329 	11114 	58 	363 	391 	6,555 
Food, feed, beverages, tobacco 	 1429 	143 	169 	149 	172 	862 

	

Crude materials ....................... .2 	33 	126 	8 	387 	1,063 

	

Fabricated materials .................. 1,1495 	177 	78 	197 	363 	2,310 

	

Live animals .......................... a 	- 	- 	1 	- 	22 
Special ......................... 	236 	9 	5 	9 	11 	269 

rctal ............................. 	.,022 	673 	1435 	627 	1,3214 	11,081 

	

( 7 ,966) 	(6149) 	(1419) 	 (10 ) 8714) 

JSource: Trade of Canada, DBS 65-007. 
/Ccmponents will not necessarily sun to totals because of roundirigs. 

a/Revised figures shing the effect of delays in the receipt of customs documents as outlined 
in DBS -007 (Sept. 1 67)are shcnm in parentheses. 

The Government Sector 

Total revenue of all governments combined (excluding inthrgovernsntal transfers) rose by 
$2,265 million to $21.3 billion, an increase of nearly 12 per cent. Of this, $167 million were 
higher revenues of the Canada and Quebec Pen stan Plans. Total eq enditure rose somewhat more, 
$2,1456 million, or 13 per cent, so that the overall surplus, on a national accounts basis, declined 
from $3148 to $157 million. 

On the revenue side, direct taxes increased by nearly $1 billion or 314 per cent. Personal 
direct tax, almost all incone tax, increased by rather more than this, while corporation tax revenue 
decreased slightly. The proportionately greater income of the provincial governments from these 
sources was the result of increased abatenents to the provinces from the federal government. Part 
of the increase in personal direct taxes at the federal level can be attributed to the doubling of 
the maxiinwn old age security tax on personal income imposed at the beginning of the year. 

In indirect taxes the rise of $761 million, or 9 per cent, went mainly to the provincial and 
municipal governments, with the federal government receiving only one-sixth. At the provincial 
level, larger sales tax revenue accounted for most of the increase, with higher rates levied in 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, and the introduction of a sales tax in Manitoba. The only 
other large gain was in gasoline taxes. The rise in municipal irilirect tax revenue resulted from 
an 3.112  per cent increase in property taxes. The smaller rise in federal indirect tax revenue came 
mainly from an increase of 1 per cent in the sales tax rate, partially offset by the abolition of 
sales tax on preductin mschinery and equipment and dnigs clurirS the year. 
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In expenditures, total outlays on goods and services rose by over 31 billion, with each of the 
three levels of government increasing its spending by about the sane amount. At each level of 
government this was mainly caused by increases in wages and salaries, with capital formation rising, 
more slowly than the previous year. Transfer payments rose by j1.3 billion, with large increases in 
Old Age Security Fund payments resulting from the lower age limit and the introduction of the 
guaranteed minimum montuy income supplement to old age security recipients, and in hospital and 
education grants. Smaller increases occurred in employment benefits and •.orkren's Conpensation 
benefits. 

With the inception of the Canada Assistance Plan, and higher transfers under taxation areernents, 
transfers from the federal government to the provincial and munici;a1 overnmenth rose by o330 
million. 

Thus, with federal expenditures increasin. by nearly 13 per cent while revenues were rising by 
8 per cent, ttie federal surplus of 164 mii.Lion in 1966 became a Uei'jcit of 2o million in 1967. 
At the provincial-municipal level the deficit eased from 535 million in l9O6 to 0473 million in 1967. 

Components of Income 

Labour Income 

Labour income was more than 9 per cent higher in 1967  than in 1966. Most of the increases 
reflected higher avecage earnings, largely the result of higher rates of pay. The irxreaSe in the 
number of employees was less than in the previous year. 

Continuing the trend established in the latter half of 1966, labour income in the service-. 
producing sector advanced more ragiidly than in the goods-producing sector. The increase in the 
service-producing industries of 12 per cent, slightly higher than last year, accounted for almost 
three-quarters of the increase in total wiges and salaries, compared with slightLy more than one-
half of last year's increase. The largest relative gains in wages and salaries were recorded in 
public utilities (15  per cent), service (13 per cent), and transportation, storage and communication 
(12 per cent). Increases in average weekly earnings were greater this year than last, offsetting 
slightly reduced rate of increase in employment. This trend was common to most components. 

Government wages and salaries rose by almost 14 per cent in 1967; provincial government payroLis 
showed a greater increase than the federal government, 20 per cent compared with lC4 per cent. 
Municipal government payrolls rose by about 12 per cent over the year. 

In the goods-producing sector, wages and salaries increased by approximately 6 per cent as 
compared to about 13 per cent in 1966. The primary industries showed an increase of 7 per cent, 
about the same rate as last year. Within the group, wages and salaries in mining increased faster 
tnan in 1966,  in spite of lower average hours worked and a lower rate of increase in employment. 
Declining rates of increase were recorded in tne other orimary industries. hanufacturing wages and 
salaries advanced by about 6 per cent, compared with 11 21  per cent in 1966. uployment in this 
industry showed little change for the year, and average flours worked were lower, but the increase in 
average hourly earnings was somewhat greater than in 1966. Wages and salaries in construction were 
about 14 per cent higher than last year, as compared with irreases of almost 25 per cent in both 
1965 and 1966. The slowdown in the rate of increase was the result of declines in employment and 
in average weekly hours worked, although average hourly earnings increased at a sli'htly faster rate 
than in the prior year. 

Corporation Profits 

Net corporation profits declined a further 2 j  per cent in 1967 following a 1 per cent dip in the 
previous year. However, these a.zmual levels conceal some fluctuations within the period. A rising 
trend in profits cane to a high point in the first quarter of 1966 and was followed for several 
quarters by movements around a generally declining trend. Profits have moved upward through the last 
three quarters of 1967, but are still slightly below the first quarter 1966 peak. 

Three factors influenced the fluctuations of the last two years. Pirst, the drop in profits in 
the third quarter of 1966 was reinforced by a number of strikes in the economy. Second, those rail 
subsidies which are included in corporation profits were particularly high in the fourth quarter 
1966, and had the effect of bolstering the rise in that quarter. Third, fluctuations in the 
movements of quarterly capital consumption allowances over the past two years influenced movements 
in net profits. 
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b profits in 1967 were lower in the mining industry by 1 per cent, manufactxrtng 4  per cent, 
.ilesa1e trade 5 per cent. A 21 per cent drop in tranortation, storage and comication was 

rilated to a siificant rise in capitai consumption aticMances, when a tax ruling was introduced in 
the early part of the year permitting telephone companies to claim higher allowances than previ<xxsly 
periisiliLe. Profits of the utility group expanded nearly 25 per cent, while advances of 6, 7  and 
15 per cent respectively were experienced in the retail trade, finance, and servioe industries. 

Within the manufacturing industry, profit changes in 1967 were varied with more declines than 
gains. The textile, wood, paper, electrical, non-meta.Llic mineral, and chemical categories all 
marked profit declines. The profits of the robber, petroleum and coal, and printing and publishing 
groups progressed from their 1966 level, while little change was noted in the food and beverage, and 
metal industry profits. 

Other Investment Income 

Rent, interest and miscellaneous investment income rose by nearly 13 per cent in 1967 compared 
with about 9  per cent in 1966. Goverrirnt investment incoie for aLl levels combined was higher by 
336 million against a rise of 142 million in 1966. About JO per cent of the increase in governeent 

investment income cane from higher tradi.ng  profits of goverrunent enterprises. This was mainly at the 
provincial level, with the trading profits of liquor oocissions accounting for about half the rise. 

Accrued Net Income of Farm Operators 

Accrued net income of farm operators from farm production fell by 23 per cent from the 
exceptionally high level of the previous year. 

Predominant in the dealine in the value of grain lroduction was a much smaller grain crop than 
the record crop of 1966; moreover, Canadian Wheat Board profits were considerably reduced from the 
record level of 1966, reflecting much lower exports in the third and fourtn quarters. 

Slightly offsetting this movement were advances in livestock production and higher income from 
:ther farm products -- mainly dairy products,where subsidies were a factor, and tobacco. 

Operating eenses again recorded a moderate increase and contributed further to the decline in 
net income. 

Net incone of farm operators from farm production, which is reflected in the personal account, 
declined by nearly 13 per cent in 1967. The smaller deeTLi.ne in this component resulted from the 
record high final payments made by the Canadian Wheat Board in the first quarter. 

Net Income of Non-Farm Uriincoroorated Business 

Net income of non-farm unincorporated business rose to $3,194 million, slightly more than 
8 per cent over the 1966 total. 

Most industries registered gains over the levels reached in 1966. The service industries alone 
accounted for just under half the increase -- a portion of which was due to Iqo - thile smaller 
gains were recorded in retail trade and construction. 

Production by Industry 

Non-agricultural real outhut rose by 3.1 per cent during 1967, compared to the 6.7 per cent 
expansion that was recorded for 1966. The rate of growth for 1967 is also considerably less than  
the average annual rate of growth of 4.8 per cent that took place in the 1946 to 1966 period. 
Several of the major industry groupings showed increases that were well below their poet-war average 
rates of growth. Manufacturing, for example, increased by only 1.1 per cent in 1967 compared to 

per cent in the same period, while construction fell by several percentage points from its 1966 
level. Of the major industry groupings that rose, the transportation, storage and communication 
grouping registered the most significant increase, rising to 5.8 per cent from 4.8 per cent during 
l96 to 1966. 

[For further information see Index of Industrial Production, January 1968, DBS 61-005. 
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FOURTh QULT! 1967 

Introduction 

The Gross National Product increased by 1 per cent in the fourth quarter to reach a level just 
below $63 billion. After allowing for price increases, almost half of the advance represented a gain 
in real terris; this compared with a decline of about one-half of one per cent in the volume of 
production in the previous quarter. There were divergent movements in components of demand and some 
levelling on the tacome side. 

Personal expenditure increased by $&O million. Government expenditere rose by $100 million to 
reiirn to the second quarter level; increased outlays by provincial and municipal governments 
accounted for over three quarters of the advaree. Yew non-residential construction reversed the trend 
of three previous quarters with an 8 per cent advance. However, with rosidential construction 
little changed from the third quarter level, the 8c per cent decline in machinery and equipnt kept 
the capital fonriation component as a whole at asproxiniately the seine level as in the third quarter. 
There was a liquidation in inventories of $312 million, three quarters of which occurred at the 
manufacturing level. 

Merchandise exports increased by 11 per cent, all of it going to the United States; the gain 
was largely in crude and fabricated metals, with little change in automobiles and automotive 
components. Non-merchandise receipts declined some 19 per cent, with all of the $700 million decline 
occurring in tourist receipts as ]bcpo oasis to an end in October. The combination of an overall rise 
of 3 per cent in exports and a 1 per cent decline in imports resulted in a current account deficit of 
$152 million, the lowest deficit since the surpluses of the first three quarters of 1952. 

Some slowdown in the rate of Increase of labour income was the most notable development on the 
income side, the 1 per cent rise being the smallest since the first quarter of 1961. A fractional 
drop in emplcyuent ocoarred in the cuarter wie uriemp1oynnt increased from L.l to Li.5 per cent. 

Price Movements 

As measured by the base weighted price index of GNE, prices advanced by 0.7 per cent in the 
fourth quarter; this compared with a 1.0 per cent increase in the third. Significantly slowing don 
the aggregate index were lower rates of increase in all major components of personal expenditures 
except cbirables. Business gross fixed capital formation, exports and imports all showed stronger 
movements this quarter than in the last two. 

The softening in the rate of increase in consumer prices was most apparent in non-food non-
durable goods, which did not increase at all. There was a fall in the price of women's clothing 
and a further decline in drug prices due to the removal of the federal sales tax on pharmaceuticals 
last September. Food prices rose by 0.8 per cent, significantly lower than the 2.0 per cent rise 
registered in the previous quarter. Seasonally adjusted data reveal that last quarter's strong 
increase was based in dairy products, cereal products, beef, fresh fruits and fresh vegetables. 
All these items except beef showed lower rates of price increase in the current period. Within 
services, prices of purchased transoortation and recreation fell, while rents showed less of an 
increase than previously. For the third consecutive quarter, durable goods registered a very strong 
price increase of about 1 per cent. As in the last two quarters, increases in new car prices 
accounted for much of the inorease but other durablcss also increased strongly. In contrast to most 
components, household appliances and radios declined slightly. 

Within business gross fixed capital fonuation, machinery and equipvisnt prices, which had been 
declining sharply in the second and third quarters largely as a result of the removal in June of the 
federal sales tax on production machinery, remaimed stable at these lower levels. Prices associated 
with construction showed increases, most of which were due to increases in the labour cost 
components of the indexes. 
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The most notable price rises in merchandise eqorts were recorded in crude vegetable materials, 
lunbar, copper, nickel, and zinc. 

Base Weighted Price Indexes - Seasona4y Adjusted' 
Percentage Charges from Previous Quarters 

1967 

I II III IV 

Personal 	eqenditure 	......................................... 0.4  1.3 1.J 0.7 
Non-durable 	goods 	........................................... -u.l 0.3 1.2 0.4 
Durable 	goods 	.............................................. -0.2 1.4 L.,0 1.1 
Total goocs 	....................... .......................... - 0.8 1.2 0.5 

of whict 	food 	........................................... -0.9 -u.6 2.0 0.8 
non-focxe 	....................................... Q.L 1,6 097 0.4 

Services, excluding net enditure abroad .................. 1.3 2.1 1.5 0.8 

Government exoenditure/ ....................................... 2.9 0.2 1.8 0.6 

Business gross fixed capital formation ........................ 1.2 -0.8 -0.2 110 
Residential construction 	.................................... 0.9 2.1 1 1 0 2.5 
Non-residential construction ............................... 0 1.5 1.2 0.7 1.1 
Machinery and equioment 	............................ 1.0 -3.8 -1.6 0.1 

Eorts 	....................................................... 0.I - 0.1 0.6 
Imoorts/ 	....................... -0.2 0.3 0.3 0.8 

rees 	National Excenditure 	.................................... 1.3 0.5 1.0 0.7 
cxc1uding inventories) 

I.E. 	(implicit 	price) 	....................................... 1.3 0.6 1.0 0.5 

1] Beginning with the third quarter the analysis of price movements is based on a new base weigrited 
price index. It is felt that this improves analysis. Previously tne table summarizing percentage 
price change was based on implicit price indexes derived from seasonally adjusted constant dollar 
aggregates. Implicit prices are affected by changes in current expenditure patterns as well as 
price, so that often an adjustment for weighting shifts is required in order to obtain a true 
picture of price change. The new index is weiguted with enditure patterns for tj.e year 1966. 
For the most part the prices used are the seasonally adjusted prices used to derive seasonally 
adjusted constant dollars. In addition, the seasonally adjusted price detail used for tne 
governnnt index has been sstantially improved. 

/ Quarters-to-quarter chaives in this component are not necessarily analytically significant owing 
to incomplete price data. 
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The Components of Denark 

Personal expencu.tvre readied a level cf 	biiiiun, seacnally adjusted at annual 
increase of about l- per cent as ccnpared with a 2 per cent rise in the previous quarter. 2de cotl 
includes the adjusting item "net e2menditure abroad", which swung sharply as Lbo and other 
centennial events came to an endY the impact of the net non-resident spendin3 .s shn in the 
following table: 

Millions of Dollars, Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 

Qr. to ,r. Change 
1Q 1 67 2Q 1 67 	3Q 1 67 	4Q 1 67 lQ- 	2Q-3Q 3Q-14Q 

Non-durahies ....................... 
Durables ........................... 
Services (ex NE) .................. 

Total personal expenditure in Canada 

Net expenditure abroad ............. 

Personal expenditure ............... 

17,768 
IL ,136 

1IL,SOO 

36,404 

LLO 

18,388 
4,408 

15 ,13 2 

37,928 

-5140 

37,388 

18,8144 18,952 
4,5I4 4,372 

15,672 15,608 

39,060 38,932 

-668 	-loo 

38,192 38,832 

62c 
272 
632 

1,5214 

-580 

91414 

	

1456 	106 
136 -172 

	

5140 	-614 

1,132 -126 

	

-328 	766 

	

8014 	64c 

Non-durables and services both contributed to the advance. However, certain of their 
components are affected by the shift in net e,7enditure abroad, thereby qualifying their analytical 
us efu.lnoss. 

After two quarters of increase, durable go ode thrned down by some IL per cent, reflecting a 
7 per cent decline in net purchases of new and used cars; excluding this category durables rose 
fractionally. 

Mixed movenents occurred among non- dur able components • Increases cc curr e d in t cbacc 0 
per cent) and liquor (11 per cent) which were affected by new excise taxes introduced in the 

Noverrber bidget; expenditures on energy sources (ftiel, electricity and gas) rose by 3 per cent and 
on household non-durables by one-half of one per cent. Outlays on clothing declined by 1 per cent 
as a 3 per cent decline in women's and children's clothing outweighed increases of l per cent and 
one-half per cent in footwear and men's clothing respectively. Declines of about 1 per cent 
occurred in both gasoline, oil and grease,and in food, with the latter affected in the meals sub-
series by the end of Expo. 

The fractional decline in services inclusive of net non-resident spending was confined to the 
Expo-affected series, though the Montreal transit strike also contributed to the 3 1  per cent decline 
in purchased transportation. After the exceptional increasrs of the previous two quarters, the 
17 per cent decline in recreation was quite natural; also registering decreases were user-operated 
transportation (2i per cent) and miscellaneous services where hotel and motel accorrsiodations are 
included (1 per cent). Increases of about 2 per cent were noted in medical care, household 
operations, and shelter. 

Business gross fixed capital fonnation dropped by one-half of one per cent in the fourth 
quarter, continuing the quarterly declines from the peak fourth quarter 1966 level. 

Expansion was recorded in both the construction components, with a sharp step-up of 8 per cent 
in non-residential buildings and strticthres, and a small advance of one-half per cent in residential 
outlays. However, investment in machinery and equiornent dropped by 81 per cent and more than 
outweighed the increases in the other cnponerits. 

foothote on cage H. 
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cusing outlays increased only slightly in the last quarter of 1967. While dwelling starts 
slightly to an adjusted annual rate of 168,000 units, oompletions moved up from 156,000 to 

170,0x) unite -- a feedback from the high levels of starts in the spring and summer months. 

The sizeable decline in demand for machinery and equipment was reflected in lower shipents of 
producer's durables as well as lower imports of non-farm machinery. 

In contrast with the proncnced rate of a cumulation in non-farm business inventories evident in 
the third quarter of 1967, a sharp liquidation took place in the fourth quarter, mainly at the 
manufacturing level. SeasonaLly adjusted estimates show a liquidation of 312 million at annual rates, 
compared with a build-up of $681 million in the previous quarter. 

The decline in the stocks of manufacturing was the first since 1963. In non-durables, there was 
a swing from a noticeable accumulation to a significant liquidation, whereas in thrables the third 
quarter liquidation deepened further in the fourth quarter. Though the maj' part of depletion in 
the stocks of manufacturers took place among durables, the turnaround was much sharper among non-
durable a. In durable goods-producing industries, the declines were general with the exception of 
the transportation goods-producing industries where there was a considerable accumulation. Among 
non-durables, the movements were mixed. A amall amount of accumulation in tcacco, textiles, and 
paper industries was largely offset by a liquidation in the food, leather, clothing, petroleum and 
chemicals producing industries. There were declines in the stocks at every stage of processing. 
With new orders increasing more than shipments, the result was a backlog of unfilled orders. The 
stock-to-shipments ratio was lower than in the previous quarter. 

Investment at the wholesale lvcl showed a moderate accumulation which was entirely concentrated 
in the hands of durable goods dealers. Though there was a modest accunulati on in the stocks of 
groceries, stocks of non-durable goods dealers declined somewhat. The stock-to-sales ratio was a 
little higher than in the previous quarter. 

At the total retail level, investment in inventories showed no increase at all - a large and 
ridespread build-up in the stocks of durable goods was offset by an equal liquidation in those of 
non-durable goods. Among durables, the major strength caine from the stocks of motor vehicle dealers. 
isinvestnient in the stocks of non-durables was geral with the exception of stocks of food which 
showed a fractional increase. The stock-to-sales ratio for the current quarter was higher than that 
of the previous quarter. 

With exports of goods and services rising by 3 per cent and imports declining by about 1 per cent, 
the deficit on external account narrowed by 584 million. This net change in the overall balance of 
trade reflected an improvement of $1,388 million in merchandise and a deterioration by 804 million 
in non-merchandise trade. 

Exports of g oa s rose almost 11 nor cent. Lower shiiments of wheat and lumber were offset by 
higher shipments of fish, iron ore, aluminum, copper, nickel, zinc, natural gas, asbestos, newsprint, 
fertilizers, primary iron and steel, steel bars-rods-plate, non-farm and farm machinery. Part of the 
2 per cent drop in imports was due to the current quarter decline in investment outlays, particularly 
machinery and equipnit. 

Most of the deterioration in the services account resulted from sharply reduced tourist and 
travel receipts with the closing of Expo in October. 
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Exorts and Imports of Gocxls and Services 
(Seasonally adjusted, at annual rates, in milli ,:--s o± doilaro 

Goods 	Services 	Current 

	

Exports Imports Net 	Exports Imports Net 	balance 

	

1966 - 1st quarter ............... 	9,968 	9,576 	392 	2 0 692 	3,972 -1,280 	-868 

	

2nd quarter ................10,072 	9,9114 	128 	2,748 	4,052 -1,304 	-1,176 

	

3rd quarter ............... 	10,532 	10,34 	188 	2,741 	1,332 -1,588 	-1,400 

	

Lth quarter ................10,732 	10,544 188 	2,80I 	4,356 -1,552 	-1,364 

	

1967- 1st quarter ................11,556 	10,896 	660 	2,912 	4,192 -1,280 	-620 

	

2nd quarter ................11,576 	11,176 	1400 	3,428 	14,516 -1,088 	-688 

	

3rd quarter ............... 	10,628 	10,892 -2614 	3,6214 	14,096 	-1472 	-736 

	

14th quarter ............... 	11,780 	10,656 1,1214 	2,926 	14,2014 -1,276 	-152 

1967 3rd quarter - 1967 14th quarter 	10.8 	-2.2 	-19.2 	2.6 
(per cent) 

The Govemnnent Sector 

Seasonally adjusted at annual rates, total expenditures of all governments combined (excluding 
intergovernmental transfers) rose by $996  million to a rate of $22,092 million. Higher outlays on 
goods and services, particularly at the provincial-municipal level, accounted for almost half the 
increase. An increase of similar size occurred in transfer payments, again mainly at the provincial-
municipal level, part),y assosiated with higher education and adult training grants. 

Total revenues rose by $14814 million to a rate of $22,032 million. Most of the increase 
resulted from higher returns from personal direct taxes, and was divided fairly evenly betweer. te 
federal and provincial governments. Indirect taxes rose by $148 million, partly because of high€:r 
sales tax revenue from a higher volume of sales, especially- at the provincial level. 

With expenditures rising more rapidly than revenues, the government sector as a whole moved 
from a surplus, on a national accounts basis, of $452 million in the third quarter to a deficit of 
$60 million in the fourth quarter. Most of this change resulted from movenents at the provincial-
municipal level, where the deficit showed a sharp increase from 236 million to $676 million. The 
federal deficit increased somewhat, from $208 million to 296 million, while the surplus of the 
Canada and Quebec Pension Plans showed little thange. 

Ccxnponents of Income 

In the fourth quarter of 1967, labour income rose by slightly more than 1 per cent. This was 
lower than the rise in the second and third quarters of 1967, and less than half as large as the 
quarterly increases recorded throughout 1966 and the first quarter of 1967. The lower rate of 
increase was partially due to a reduction in employment in the goods-producing industries, although 
the rise in payrolls in the service-producing sector was also lower than that recorded throughout 
1966 and the first three quarters of 1967. 

In the goods-producing sector, total labour income increased slightly. This was almost 
entirely accounted for by increased €rnings since declines in employment were recorded. In 
manufacturing, a slight increase in hours worked and continuing increases in average hourly earnings 
were partiaLly offset by a decline in emnloyment, resulting in a small increase in total payrolls. 
In the primary industries, wages and salaries rose by slightly more than 1 rr cit after a decline 
during the turd quarter and a slight increase in the second. Consthiction payrolls declined for 
the third successive quarter. 

The service-producing sector showed an increase in total wages and salaries of almost 2 	oent 
mployment increased in all cc*nponents except transportation and other utilities. The lar 
relative gains in labour income were recorded in public utilities, governments and service. 
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:et corporation profits advanced by 1 21  per cent in the fourth quarter to return to the level of 
tL1 second quarter of 1966. This increase was related to a 5 per cent decline in capital 
consunation allowances; on a gross basis, profits dipped by 1 per cent. 

By industry, net profit gains were recorded in aLl but four categories. The industries 
experiencing advances were mining with a 6 per cent increase in profits, manufacturing, 7 per cent, 
transportation, storage and communication, S per cent, and wholesale trade, 1 per cent. Profits in 
retail trade, service, and utilities slipped 24, 18, and 3 per cent res'ectively, whereas the profits 
of the finance industry dropped 1 per cent. 

Within the manufacturing group, profits of a majority of industries mckinted. Improvements of 
over 10 per cent were registered in the rubber, textile, chemical and electrtcal industries, while 
more moderate rises occurred in the wood, petroleum and coal and metal industries. Profits held 
steady in the printing and publishing group, but declined in the food and beverage, paper and non-
metallic minerals industries. 

Rent, interest and miscellaneous investnt income rose by 96 million or just over 2 per cent 
from the level of the third quarter, on a seasonaLLy adjusted basis. 

Accrued net income of farm operators from farm production declined by 2 2  per cent f rain the level 
of the previous quarter. Nuch of the decrease occurred in the value of grain production, due mainly 
to the unusually low level of profits of the Canadian Wheat Board reflecting declining exoorts. 

Net income of non-f arm unincorporated business fell slightly below the third quarter level to 
3,316 million, seasonally adjusted at annual rates. Mixed movements occurred, but most significant 

were declines in retail trade and servi. Ce. 

Production by Industr' 

£eal gross domestic product less agriculture increased by 0.6 per cent in the fourth quarter of 

vor 60 per cent of the increase in non-agricultural output came from manufacturing which rose 
by . per cent. Durables and non-durables manufacturing rose by 1.5 and 1 per cent respectively. 

Within durables, the largest expansion occurred in iron and steel prothction, particularly the 
manufacture of pipe. Proiction of motor vehicles also rose in the quarter despite a decline in 
October attributable to the affects of labour disputes in the U.S. antoniobile industry. More than 
half of the increase in non-durablss caine from clothing and textile prothetiori. 

There was a 1.3 per cent rise in mining, mainly the result of a substantial gain in iron ore 
offsetting a decline in erude petroleum from an unusually high third quarter level. 

Electric power and gas utLlitLes increased by 0.5 per cent in the fourth quarter, whereas 
forestry declined by 5.5 per cent, because of decreased cuttings of pulpwood and other types of wood. 

Rising 1.9 per cent, the transportation, storage and communication industries contributed over 
30 per cent of the total gain in non-agricultural real output. The transportation industry was the 
major source of strength. Water transportation recovered from the strike effects of the previcis 
quarter. Air transport and transportation by pipelines were also strong, but passenger transport 
declined, a reflection of the urban transit strike in Montreal and declining traffic after the close 
of Expo. Within communication, the telephone component roce. 

Construction declined by about 2 per cent, with a drop in tAiblic construction partiaLly oZfset 
by an increase in private construction. 

Wholesale and retail trade increased by 0.9 per cent. Farm implement dealers was the only 
store-type to record a large increase, of 10 per cent, which represented a partial recovery from a 
very low third-quartr level. Within wholesale trade inovem&its were mixed. 

u 	TTTtt;or 	e ncio: n' in 	r:ci u. T . 	L;, di3S 61-oo 
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The ccnmunity, recreation, busirss and personaL service grouping declined bJ i. 	2 

over the third quarter of 1967, mainly because of a drop of 4.1  per cent in the persona srvicc 
This drop,which was concentrated in the restaurants and the hotels, motels and loiging houses 
conponents, reflected the closing of Expo at the and of October. 

The finance, insurance and real estate grouping rose by 1.4  per cent, with more than naLf of 
this increase coming from the rents compont. 



V.\RIA1u 
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TABLE 1. National Income and Gross National Product, by Quarters, 1966 and I 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 	I 	I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 

1. Wages, salaries, and supplementary 

	

labour income ........................... 5,482 	5,809 	6,074 	6,068 23,433 	6,052 	6,465 	6,781 	6,881 26,179 
2. Military pay and allowances ................140 	150 	147 	146 	583 	145 	153 	149 	140 	587 
3. Corporation profits before taxes 	972 	1,313 	1,204 	1,330 	4,819 	1,055 	1,409 	1,330 	1,405 	5,199 
4. Deduct: Dividends paid to non-resi- 

	

dents(1) ............................- 185 	- 137 	- 164 	- 267 	- 753 	- 197 	- 148 	- 161 	- 274 	- 780 
5. Rent, interest and miscellaneous 

	

investment income ...................786 	766 	812 	898 	3,262 	824 	848 	869 	996 	3,537 
6. Accrued net income of farm operators 

	

from farm production(2) .............12 	186 	1,118 	148 	1,464 	10 	100 	1,305 	230 	1,645 
7. Net income of non-farm unincorporated 

	

business(3) .........................557 	666 	654 	843 	2,720 	581 	720 	712 	864 	2,877 
8. Inventory valuation adjustment(4) .... 	 - 44 	- 90 	25 	- 22 	- 131 	- 41 	- 117 	- 55 	- 112 	- 325 

9. NET NATIONAL INCOME AT FACTOR COST ... 	7,720 	8,663 	9,870 	9,14 	35,397 	8,429 	9,430 10,930 10,130 38,919 

10. Indirect taxes less subsidies .........1,512 	1,599 	1,642 	1,619 	6,372 	1,713 	1,780 	1,869 	1,876 	7,238 
11. Capital consumption allowances and 

miscellaneous valuation adjustments 	1,325 	1,404 	1,392 	1,47 	5,600 	1,432 	1,546 	1,516 	1,616 	6,110 
12. Residual error of estimate ............- 62 	- 62 	78 	7 	24 	- 108 	- 38 	46 	36 	- 64 

13. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET 
PRICES ..............................10,495  11,604 12,982 12,31 	47,393 	11,466 12,718 14,361 	13,65 	52,203 

14. (Gross national product at market 
prices excluding accrued net income 

	

of farm operators) .. ............... .(10,483) (11,418) (11,864) (12,164) (45,929) (11,456) (12,618) (13,056) (13,428) 	(50,558) 

(1) Includes the withholding tax applicable to this item.  
(2) Includes change in farm inventories as shown in line U, Table 4. An adjustment has been m .  

accrued earnings of f 	..• 	 .. 	. -.- . 

(3) Includes net income 

	

(ii1ii 	1 	ii lars) 	-. 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
6,909 7,356 7,244 8,157 29,666 7,313 7,975 7,824 8,949 32,061 

2.  Government expenditure on goods and 

1,948 2,154 2,323 2,229 8,654 2,115 2,441 2,603 2,455 9,614 
3.  Business gross fixed capital forma- 

1,879 2,335 2,381 2,508 9,103 2,136 2,650 2,866 2,999 10,651 
4.  

services(1,2) 	....................... 

New residential construction 462 451 513 595 2,021 469 510 548 597 2,124 
5.  New non-residential construction . 570 810 1 2 017 961 3,358 714 912 1,219 1,179 4,024 
6.  New machinery and equipment 847 1,074 851 952 3,724 953 1,228 1,099 1,223 4,503 
7.  Value of physical change in invento- 

25 - 158 896 - 	377 386 214 - 15 1,085 - 336 948 
8.  

and 	services 	........................ 

tion(3) 	............................. 

Non-farm business inventories 313 32 156 15 516 492 96 164 153 905 
9.  Farm inventories and grain in 

288 - 190 740 -392 - 130 - 278 - 111 921 -489 43 
10.  2,155 2,739 2,939 2,745 10,578 2,289 2 3 782 3,128 3,066 11,265 
11.  

ries(4) 	............................. 

cossnercial channels ............... 

Deduct: Imports of goods and services - 2,483 - 2,885 - 2,723 - 2,879 - 10,970 - 2,709 - 3,154 - 3,098 - 3,439 - 12,400 
12.  

Exports of goods and services ......... 

62 63 - 78 - 	71 -24 108 39 -47 - 36 64 

13.  

Residual error of estimate ............ 

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AT MARKET 
PRICES 	.............................. 10,495 11,604 12,982 12,312 47,393 11,466 12,718 14,361 13,658 52,203 

on new outauje assets sucn as outsaing ann nignway construction oy governments, otner tnan government 
business enterprises. Also includes net purchases of government cossnodity agencies. 

(2) For details of defence expenditures see line 3, Table 6. 
(3) Includes capital expenditures by private and government business enterprises, private non-conanercial institutions, anc 

outlays on new residential construction by individuals and business investors. 
(4) The book value of inventories is deflated to remove the effect of price changes and the derived "physical' change is 1 

valued at average prices of the current period to obtain the value of physical change. The difference between this vi 
of physical change and the change in book value is called the inventory valuation adjustment. (See line 8, Table 1). 
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I.E 1. National Income and Gross National Product, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 	 1967 

1 	II 	III 	IV 	1 Year 	I I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 

1. wages, salaries, and supplementary 

	

labour income .......................6,894 	7,364 	7,665 	7,738 	29,661 	7,629 	8,076 	8,369 	8,315 	32,389 

2. Military pay and allowances ...........168 	145 	147 	161 	621 	183 	172 	173 	176 	704 

3. Corporation profits before taxes 	1,130 	1,440 	1,209 	1,366 	5,145 	1,016 	1,354 	1,270 	1,380 	5,020 

4. Deduct: Dividends paid to non-rest- 

	

dents(l) ............................- 174 	- 144 	- 152 	- 32 	- 797 	- 153 	- 153 	- 174 	- 275 	- 755 

5. Rent, interest and miscellaneous 

	

investment income ...................903 	937 	940 	1,064 	3,844 	979 	1,055 	1,090 	1,215 	4,339 

6. Accrued net income of farm operators 

	

from farm production(2) .............100 	201 	1,662 	241 	2,204 	148 	215 	1,211 	124 	1,698 

7. Net income of non-farm unincorporated 

	

business(3) .........................622 	712 	722 	893 	2,949 	626 	776 	820 	972 	3,194 

8. Inventory valuation adjustment(4) ... 	 - 118 	- 86 	- 65 	- 52 	- 321 	- 79 	- 85 	- 33 	. 94 	- 291 

9. NET NATIONAL INCOME AT FACTOR COST . . - 	9,525 10,569 12,128 11,08 	43,306 10,349 11,410 12,726 11,813 	46,298 

10. Indirect taxes less subsidies .........1,932 	1,974 	2,053 	1,99: 	7,950 	2,168 	2,163 	2,164 	2,210 	8,705 

11. Capital consumption allowances md 
miscellaneous valuation adjustments 	1,547 	1,700 	1,647 	1,72 	6,623 	1,695 	1,852 	1,718 	1,735 	7,000 

12. Residual error of estimate ............- 105 	47 	119 	180 	241 	- 168 	44 	56 	133 	65 

13. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET 

	

PRICES ..............................12,899 14,290 15,947 	14,98E 	58,120 14,044 15,469 16,664 15,891 	62,068 

14. (Gross national product at market 
prices excluding accrued net income 
of farm operators) ..................

(l2,799)(l4,089)(l4,285)(14,743) (55,916)(13,896)(15,254)(15,453)(15,767) (60,370) 

(1) Includes the withholding tax applicable to this item. 
.) Includes change in farm inventories as shown in line 11, Table 4. An adjustment has been made to take account of the 

accrued earnings of farm operators arising out of the operations of the Canadian Wheat Board. 
I Includes net income of independent professional practitioners. 
) See footnote 4, Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Gross National Expenditure, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
8,065 8,548 8,556 9,679 34,848 8,678 9,369 9,224 10,443 37,714 

2.  Government expenditure on goods and 
2,449 2,743 3,156 2,938 11,286 2,736 3,157 3,341 3,143 12,377 

3.  

and 	services 	........................ 

Business gross fixed capital forma- 
services(l,2) 	....................... 

2,638 3,328 3,120 3,407 12,493 2,864 3,412 3,006 3,083 12,365 

4.  New residential construction 512 563 534 562 2,171 405 597 663 672 2,337 

S. New non-residential construction . 866 1,247 1,315 1,422 4,850 1,021 1,187 1,187 1,275 4,670 

6.  

tion(3) 	............................. 

New machinery and equipmeni ......... 1,260 1,518 1,271 1,423 5,472 1,438 1,628 1,156 1,136 5,358 

7.  Value of physical change in invento- 
45 120 1,219 - 444 940 - 67 - 129 966 - 545 225 

8.  Non-farm business inventories 390 272 67 48 777 248 -5 105 - 	159 189 

9.  Farm inventories and grain in 
co,xinercial 	channels 	.............. .-345 - 152 1,152 -492 163 - 315 -124 861 -386 36 

10.  

ries(4) 	............................. 

2,729 3,253 3,624 3,467 13,073 3,151 3,842 3,878 3,737 14,608 

11.  Deduct: 	Imports of goods and services - 3,133 - 3,655- 3,609 - 3,883 -14,280 - 3,485 - 4,139- 3,695 - 3,838 -15,157 

12.  106 -47 - 119 - 180 -240 167 -43 - 56 . 	132 - 64 

13.  

Exports of goods and services .........

Residual error of estimate ............ 

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AT MARKET 
PRICES 	.............................. 12,899 14,290 15,947 14,984 58,120 14,044 15,469 16,664 15,891 62,068 

(1) Includes outlays on new durable assets such as building and nigoway construction Dy governmencs, orner man governmenm 

business enterprises. Also includes net purchases of government conunodity agencies. 
(2) For details of defence expenditures see line 3, Table 6. 
1Includes capital expenditures by private and government business enterprises, private non-conusercial institutions, and 

utlays on new residential construction by individuals and business investors. 
' 	he book value of inventories is deflated to remove the effect of price changes and the derived "physical" change is then 

ealued at average prices of the current period to obtain the value of physical change. The difference between this value 
f physical change and the change in book value is called the inventory valuation adjustment. (See line 8, Table 1). 
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TABLE 3. Source of Personal Income, by Quarters, 1964 and I 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 
	

1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV I Year 	I 
	

II 	III 	IV I  Year 

1. Wages, salaries, and supplementary 
5,482 5,809 6,074 6,068 23,433 6,052 6,465 6,781 6,881 26,179 

2. Deduct: Employer and employee contri- 
butions to social insurance and gov- 

- 223 - 222 - 233 - 234 - 912 - 247 - 249 - 265 - 266 - 1,027 

3. 	Military pay and allowances ............140 150 147 146 583 145 153 149 140 587 

4. Net  income received by farm operators 
from farm production(l) 	..............162 97 1,020 74 1,353 262 55 1,226 146 1,689 

5. Net  Income of non-farm unincorporated 

labour 	income 	......................... 

business 	.............................557 666 654 843 2,720 581 720 712 864 2,877 

6. 	Interest, 	dividends and net rental 

ernment 	pension funds 	................. 

920 951 936 992 3,799 998 1,016 1,023 1,102 4,139 

Transfer payments to persons 

7. 	From government (excluding interest) 1,119 1,025 979 1,010 4,133 1,222 1,113 1,110 1,129 4,574 

income of persons(2) 	.................. 

8. 	Charitable contributions by corpora- 
11 11 11 11 44 11 11 11 11 44 

	

tions 	............................... 

9. 	PERSONAL 	INCcME 	........................ .8,168 8,487 9,588 8,910 35,153 9,024 9,284 10,747 10,007 39,0°7 

(1) This item differs from line 6, of Table 1, by excludi tie 	id 	cilmet oi5 	-ii 	iris b 	nsi.iI .1 sit f 	tii. 1 	1, -  

net earnings arising out of the operations of the Crc 
(2) Inc ludes all government debt interest paid to person 

• Di spos i ti ci. of Personal 	cc .rc , by )rrirtcrs, 1 ,964 arid I 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1. 768 916 856 888 3,428 907 1,042 959 1,005 3,913 

2. 624 801 756 776 2,957 746 909 835 865 3,355 
3. Succession duties and estate taxes . 41 55 37 46 179 42 50 55 65 212 
4. 103 60 63 66 292 119 83 69 75 346 

5. Personal expenditure on consrmier goods 

Personal direct taxes 	.................. 

6,909 7,356 7,244 8.157 29,666 7,313 7,975 7,824 8,94 32,061 

6. 

Income 	taxes 	......................... 

3,259 3,408 3,578 4,144 14,389 3,416 3,663 3,849 4,510 15,438 
7. 

Miscellaneous 	........................ 

805 1,002 803 982 3,592 827 1,115 889 1,170 4,001 
8. 

and 	services 	......................... 

2,845 2,946 2,863 3,031 11,685 3,070 3,197 3,086 3,269 12,622 

9. 

Durable 	goods 	........................ 
Services(l) 	.......................... 

491 215 1,488 - 	135 2,059 804 267 1,964 53 3,088 

10. 

Personal net 	saving .................... 

Personal saving excluding change in 

Non-durable goods 	.................... 

farm inventories ................... 757 338 740 323 2,158 1,059 355 1,027 59 3.032 
11. Value of physical change in farm 

inventories 	............. . ......... -266 - 	123 748 - 	45. -99 - 255 -88 937 -531 56 

12. 8,168 

. 

8,487 9,588 8,910 35,153 9,024 9,284 10,747 10,00 39, 

13. 

PERSONAL 	INCE 	........................ 

(Personal disposable income) (2) 	........ :7,400) (7,571) (8, 732) (8,022) (31, 725) (8,117) (8, 242) (9, 788) (9,002) (35, 1. 

(1) includes net expenditure abroad. 
(2) Personal Income less Total Personal Direct Taces. 
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- .F 3. Source of Personal Income, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

	

1966 
	

1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 	I 
	

II 	III 
	

IV 	I Year 

1. Wages, salaries, and supplementary 

	

labour income .........................6,894 	7,364 	7,665 	7,738 	29,661 	7,629 	8,076 	8,369 	8,315 	32,389 

2. Deduct Employer and employee contri- 
but ions to social insurance and gov- 

	

ernment pension funds .................- 392 	- 483 	-496 	- 472 - 1,843 	-491 	- 533 	- 556 	-451 - 2,031 

3. Military pay and allowances .............168 	145 	147 	161 	621 	183 	172 	173 	176 	704 

4. Net income received by farm operators 

	

from farm production(l) ..............275 	112 	1,525 	136 	2,048 	400 	121 	1,161 	103 	1,785 

5. Net income of non-farm unincorporated 

	

business ..............................6 2 2 	712 	722 	893 	2,949 	626 	776 	820 	972 	3,194 

6. Interest, dividends and net rental 

	

income of persons(2) ..................1, 0 92 	1,122 	1,122 	1,200 	4,536 	1,173 	1,211 	1,211 	1,299 	4,894 

Transfer payments to persons 

7. From government (excluding interest) 	1,292 	1,218 	1,235 	1,302 	5,047 	1,588 	1,533 	1,489 	1,613 	6,223 

8. Charitable contributions by corpora- 

	

tions ..............................11 	11 	11 	11 	44 	11 	11 	11 	11 

9. PERSONAL INCatE .........................9,962 	10,201 11,931 10,969 	43,063 11,119 11,367 12,678 12,038 	47,202 

1) This item differs from line 6, of Table 1, by excluding the adjustment which has been made to take account of the accrued 

	

1 	•-im ti 	t 

!tispcslLic'n ci I, rccecL I ncem, 	19e 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

1 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Personal 	direct 	taxes 	.................. 1,071 1,109 1,116 1,188 4,484 1,398 1,309 1,347 1,439 5,493 

2.  901 968 981 1,053 3,90: 1,213 1,167 1,224 1,300 4,904 

3.  Succession duties and estate taxes . 46 56 66 56 221 54 51 53 57 215 

4.  124  85 69 79 35 131 91 70 82 374 

5.  

Income 	taxes 	......................... 

Miscellaneous 	........................ 

Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
8 , 065  8,548 8,556 9,679 34,84 8,678 9,369 9,224 10,443 37,714 

6.  3, 7 54  4,024 4,234 4,918 l6,93( 4,090 4,415 4,665 5,318 18,488 

7.  

and 	services 	......................... 

958 1,062 951 1,198 4,16 921 1,225 990 1,229 4,365 
8.  

Non-durable 	goods 	.................... 

3 , 353  3,462 3,371 3,563 13,74 3,667 3,729 3,569 3,896 14,861 

9.  

Durable 	goods 	........................ 
Services(l) 	.......................... 

826 544 2,259 102 3,731 1,043 689 2,107 156 3,995 

10, 

Personal net 	saving 	.................... 

Personal saving excluding change in 
1, 120  661 1,159 642 3,582 1,328 809 1,363 619 4,119 

11.  
farm 	inventories 	................... 

Value of physical change in farm 
- 294 - 117 1,100 - 540 14 - 285 - 120 744 - 463 - 124 

12.  

	

inventories 	........................ 

PERSONAL 	INC11E 	.......................9,962  10,201 11,931 10,969 43,063 11,119 11,367 12,678 12,038 47,202 

13.  (Personal disposable income) (2) 	........ (8,891) (9,092) (10,815) (9, 781) (38,579) (9,721) (10,058) (11,331) (10,599) (41,709) 

(1) Includes net expenditure aoroad. 
(2) Personal Income less Total Personal Direct Taxes. 
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TABLE 5. Government Revenue, by Quarters, 1964 and I 
(millions of dollars) 

	

1964 
	

1963 

	

I 	It 	III 	IV I Year 	I 
	

II 	III 	LV I Year 

1. Direct taxes - Persons .....................768 	916 	856 	888 	3,428 	907 	1,042 	959 	1,005 	3,913 

2. Federal ..................................549 	699 	648 	662 	2,558 	621 	757 	661 	677 	2,716 

3. Provincial and municipal .................219 	217 	208 	226 	870 	286 	285 	298 	328 	1,197 

4. Direct taxes - Corporations ................439 	551 	517 	546 	2,053 	460 	595 	562 	608 	2,225 

5. Federal(l) ...............................331 	415 	389 	411 	1,546 	346 	448 	423 	458 	1,675 

6. (Federal tax collections) (1) ...........(324) 	(521) 	(375) 	(385) 	(1,605) 	(359) 	(566) 	(396) 	(394) 	(1,715) 

7. Provincial ...............................108 	136 	128 	135 	507 	114 	147 	139 	150 	550 

8. (Provincial tax collections) ...........(116) 	(126) 	(134) 	(116) 	(492) 	(145) 	(149) 	(143) 	(117) 	(554) 

Withholding taxes 

9. Federal(2) ...............................30 	34 	25 	51 	140 	37 	44 	29 	58 	168 

10. Indirect taxes .......................... 1,5 77 	1,664 1,719 	1,735 	6,695 	1,766 	1,837 	1,958 	2,003 	7,564 

11. Federal ................................616 	719 	739 	773 	2,847 	689 	801 	848 	914 	3,252 

12. Provincial and municipal ...............961 	945 	980 	962 	3,848 1,077 	1,036 1,110 	1,089 	4,H 

13. Investment income ........................346 	345 	379 	456 	1,526 	372 	403 	392 	504 	1,' 

14. Federal ................................122 	123 	143 	182 	570 	126 	161 	142 	201 

15. Provincial and municipal .............. 224 	222 	236 	274 	956 	246 	242 	250 	303 	1,041 

16. Canada Pension Plan .................. 

17. Employer and employee contributions to 
social insurance and government 
pension funds ......................... 223 	222 	233 	234 	912 	247 	249 	265 	266 	1,027 

18. Federal ............................... 142 	140 	145 	147 	574 	151 	149 	158 	160 	618 

19. Provincial and municipal ................81 	82 	88 	87 	338 	96 	100 	107 	106 	409 

20. Canada Pension Plan .................. 

21. Quebec Pension Plan .................. 

Transfers from Federal 

22. Provincial and municipal ..............298 	326 	305 	323 	1,252 	387 	364 	313 	370 	1,434 

23. TOTAL REVENUE .......................... 	

3. 

.681 	4,058 4,034 	4,233 	16,006 4,176 	4,534 4,478 	4,814 	18,002 

24. FEDERAL ............................... 1,790 	2,130 2,089 	2,226 	8,235 1,970 	2,360 2,261 	2,468 	9,059 

25. PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL .............. 1,891 	1,928 1,945 	2,007 	7,771 2,206 	2,174 2,217 	2,346 	8,943 

26. CANADA PENSION PLAN .................. 

27. QUEBEC PENSION PLAN .................. 

(1) Excludes refundable tax on corporate cash profits introduced May, 1966. The amounts collected in 1966 were: second quaz 
$19 million, third quarter $57 million and fourth quarter $56 million. In 1967 the following amounts were collected: fi 
quarter $64 million, second quarter $27 million, third quarter $10 million and fourth quarter $8 million. 

(2) Beginning in 1962, the withholding tax series has been adjusted to conform more closely with the flow of interest and 
dividends to non-residents. 
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ABLE 5. Covernment Revenue, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 
	

1967 

I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 

1.  1,071 1,109 1,116 1,188 4,484 1,398 1,309 1,347 1,439 5,493 

2.  661 746 752 796 2,955 859 896 881 936 3,572 

3.  410 363 364 392 1,529 539 413 466 503 1,921 

4.  

Direct 	taxes 	- 	Persons 	.................. 

462 626 559 605 2,252 441 604 555 608 2,208 

5.  

Federal 	.................................. 

Provincial 	and municipal 	................. 

348 471 421 456 1,696 325 446 410 449 1,630 

6.  

Federal (1) 	................................ 

(398) (528) (409) (392) (1,727) (400) (569) (423) (413) (1,805) 

7.  114 155 138 149 556 116 158 145 159 578 

8.  

Direct 	taxes 	- Corporations 	................ 

	

Provincial 	............................... 

(143) (159) (147) (123) (572) (149) (160) (162) (141) (612) 

(Federal 	tax co1lect1ons)) 	........... 

(Provincial 	tax collections) 	........... 

Withholding taxes 

9.  39 53 34 77 203 61 66 37 74 218 

10.  

Federal (2) 	............................... 

2,023 2,072 2,174 2,197 8,466 2,255 2,275 2,330 2,367 9,227 

11.  

1. 217 

899 910 960 3,575 879 942 921 965 3,707 

:unicipal 	............. 1,173 1,264 1,237 4,891 1,376 1,333 1,409 1,402 5,520 

	

Indirect 	taxes 	.......................... 

	

Federal 	...............................806 

409 452 432 520 1,813 440 523 546 640 2,149 

127 

. 

188 157 218 690 126 210 215 249 800 

15.  

Federal 	............................... 

Provincial 	and municipal 	.............. 282 264 273 299 1,118 307 306 321 378 1,312 

16.  Canada Pension Plan 2 3 5 7 7 10 13 37 

17. Employer and employee contributions to 
social insurance and government 

	

pension funds ...........................392 	483 	496 	472 	1,843 	491 	533 	556 	451 	2,031 

18. Federal ................................162 	169 	182 	177 	690 	172 	173 	198 	161 	704 

19. Provincial and municipal ................1 04 	107 	114 	114 	439 	114 	117 	124 	123 	478 

20. Canada Pension Plan .......................95 	150 	147 	139 	531 	152 	179 	172 	121 	624 

21. Quebec Pension Plan .......................31 	57 	53 	42 	183 	53 	64 	62 	46 	225 

Transfers from Federal 

22. Provincial and municipal ..............396 	421 	393 	452 	1,662 	446 	538 	495 	513 	1,992 

23. TOTAL REVENUE ...........................4,792 	5,216 5,204 	5,511 	20,723 	5,512 	5,848 5,866 	6,092 	23,318 

24. FEDERAL .......................... . ... .2,143 	2,526 2,456 	2,684 	9,809 	2,402 	2,733 2,662 	2,834 	10,631 

25. PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ..............2,523 	2,483 2,546 	2,643 	10,195 	2,898 	2,865 2,960 	3,078 	11,801 

26. CANADA PENSION PLAN ...................95 	150 	149 	142 	536 	159 	186 	182 	134 	661 

	

QUEBEC PENSION PLAN ...................31 	57 	53 	42 	183 	53 	64 	62 	46 	225 

,ludes refundable tax on corporate cash profits introduced May, 1966. The amounts collected in 1966 were: second quarter 
Id nillion, third quarter $57 million and fourth quarter $56 million. In 1967 the following amounts were collected: first 
rter $64 million, second quarter $27 million, third quarter $10 million and fourth quarter $8 million. 

..:inning in 1962, the withholding tax series has been adjusted to conform more closely with the flow of interest and 
thvjdends to non-residents. 
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TABLE 6. Government Expenditure, by Quarters, 1964 and 19t 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 
	

1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV I 	Year 	I 
	

II 	III 	TV I Year 

1. Goods 	and 	services 	...................... 1,948 2,154 2,323 2,229 8,654 2,115 2,441 2,603 2,45 

2. 780 738 781 747 3,046 834 770 878 81 

3. (455) (379) (362) (388) (1,584) (460) (352) (380) (367 

4. 1,168 1,416 1,542 1,482 5,608 1,281 1,671 1,725 1,6 

5. Transfer payments to persons (excluding 
1,119 1,025 979 1,010 4,133 1,222 1,113 1,110 1,1 

6. 633 566 505 535 2,239 656 594 533 5? 

7. 

Provincial and municipal 	.............. 

486 459 474 475 1,894 566 519 577 6C 

8. 350 404 366 406 1,526 379 440 388 4 

9. 236 259 253 247 995 253 271 262 2 

10. 114 145 113 159 531 126 169 126 1? 

11. 

Provincial and municipal .............. 

65 65 77 116 323 53 57 89 1? 

12. 61 60 51 105 277 44 50 55 11 

13. 4 5 26 11 46 9 7 34 

Capital Asaistance(l) 

14. 20 28 22 12 82 20 21 21 

Federal 	............................... 

(Defence) 	............................. 

Subsidies 	............................... 

Transfers to other levels of government: 

15. 

interest on the public debt) 	.......... 

298 326 305 323 1,252 387 364 313 3? 

16. 

Federal 	............................... 

3,800 4,002 4,072 4,096 15,970 4,176 4,436 4,524 4,5 

17. 

Interest on the public debt .............

Federal 	............................... 

2,028 1,977 1,917 1,969 7,891 2,194 2,070 2,062 2,1C 

18. 

Provincial and municipal 	.............. 

1,772 2,025 2,155 2,127 8,079 1,982 2,366 2,462 2,4: 

19. 

Federal 	............................... 

Provincial 	............................ 

Federal 	............................... 

119 56 - 38 137 36 - 98 - 46 2? 

20. 238 153 172 257 344 - 224 290 1.99 3 

21. 

Total 	expenditure 	....................... 

119 - 97 - 210 - 	120 - 308 224 - 	192 - 245 - 

22. 

Federal 	............................... 

Canada 	Pension 	Plan 	.................. 

23 . 

Federal 	............................... 

Provincial and municipal 	.............. 

Quebec 	Pension 	Plan 	.................. 

24. 

Deficit 	(-) 	or Surplus 	.................. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE MINUS DEFICIT OR PLUS 

Federal 	............................... 

Provincial and municipal 	.............. 

3,681 4,058 4,034 4,233 16,006 4,176 4,534 4,478 4,81 

25. 

SURPLUS 	............................... 

FEDERAL 	............................... 1,790 2,130 2,069 2,226 8,235 1,970 2,360 2,261 2,4 

26. 1,891 1,928 1,945 2,007 7,771 2,206 2,174 2,217 2, 

27. 

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ..............

CANADA PENSION PLAN .................. 

28. QUEBEC 	PENSION PLAN 	.................. 

(1) From 1961 on, this item is treated as government current expenditure; prior to 1961, it was treated as capital 

9,614 

3,293 

(1,559) 

6,321 

4,574 

2,312 

2,262 

1,645 

1,052 

593 

326 

84 

1,434 

17,677 

8,434 

9,243 

325 

625 

- 300 

18,002 

9,059 
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AULE 6. Government Expenditure, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 
	

1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I 	Year 	I 
	

II 	III 
	

IV 	I Year 

1. Goods and services .................... 

2. Federal ............................. 

3. (Defence) ........................... 

4. Provincial and municipal ............ 

5. Transfer payments to persons (excluding 
interest on the public debt) ........ 

6. Federal ............................. 

7. Provincial and municipal ............ 

8. Interest on the public debt ........... 

9. Federal ............................. 

10. Provincial and municipal ............ 

11. Subsidies ............................. 

	

2. 	Federal 

14. Federal 

Transfers to other levels of government: 

15. Federal .............................. 

16. Total expenditure ...................... 

17. Federal .............................. 

18. Provincial and municipal ............. 

19. Deficit (-) or Surplus ................. 

20. Federal .............................. 

21. Provincial and municipal ............. 

	

22, 	Canada Pension Plan .................. 

23. Quebec Pension Plan .................. 

24. TOTAL EXPENDITURE MINUS DEFICIT OR PLUS 
SURPLUS .............................. 

25. FEDERAL .............................. 

	

2. 	PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ............. 

	

7. 	CANADA PENSION PLAN .................. 

	

. 	QUEBEC PENSION PLAN .................. 

2,449 2,743 3,156 2,938 11,286 2,736 3,157 3,341 3,143 12,377 

939 906 1,056 1,019 3,920 1,034 1,084 1,112 1,029 4,259 

(481) (369) (406) (453) (1,709) (470) (426) (471) (438) (1,805) 

1,510 1,837 2,100 1,919 7,366 1,702 2,073 2,229 2,114 8,118 

1,292 1,218 1,235 1,302 5,047 1,588 1,533 1,489 1,613 6,223 

676 622 581 599 2,478 771 778 686 701 2,936 

616 596 654 703 2,569 817 755 803 912 3,287 

417 483 429 476 1,805 438 525 474 545 1,982 

278 293 293 287 1,151 283 314 320 328 1,245 

139 190 136 189 654 155 211 154 217 737 

91 98 121 206 516 87 112 166 157 522 

55 75 69 176 375 61 99 110 120 390 

36 23 52 30 141 26 13 56 37 132 

	

8 	22 	14 	15 1 	59 1 	13 	15 	12 	251 	65 

	

396 	421 	393 	452 1 	1,662 1 	446 	538 	495 	5131 	1,992 

4,653 4,985 5,348 5,389 20,375 5,308 5,880 5,977 5,996 23,161 

2,352 2,339 2,406 2,548 9,645 2,608 2,828 2,735 2,716 10,887 

2,301 2,646 2,942 2,841 10,730 2,700 3,052 3,242 3,280 12,274 

139 231 - 144 122 348 204 - 	 32 - 	111 96 157 

- 	209 187 50 136 164 - 206 - 95 - 73 118 - 	256 

222 - 	163 - 396 - 	198 - 535 198 - 187 - 282 - 202 - 473 

95 150 149 142 536 159 186 182 134 661 

31 57 53 42 183 53 64 62 46 225 

4,792 5,216 5,204 5,511 20,723 5,512 5,848 5,866 6,092 23,318 

2,143 2,526 2,456 2,684 9,809 2,402 2,733 2,662 2,834 10,631 

2,523 2,483 2,546 2,643 10,195 2,898 2,865 2,960 3,078 11,801 

95 150 149 142 536 159 186 182 134 661 

31 57 53 42 183 53 64 62 46 225 

1) From 1961 on, this item is treated as gov. 'rnment current expenditure; prior to 1961, it was treated as capital transfer. 
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TABLE 7. Source of National Saving, by Quarters, 1964 and 196 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 
	

1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV I Year 	I 
	

II 	III 	IV I Year 

1. Personal net saving .................... 

2. Business gross saving .................. 

3. Iiedistributed corpnration profits 

4. Capital consumption allowances and 
miscellaneous valuation adjustments 

5. Adjustment on grain transactions(l) 

6. Capital assistance ................... 

7. Inventory valuation adjustment ......... 

8. Government surplus or deficit (-) ...... 

9. Residual error of estimate ............. 

10. Totals ............................. 

491 215 1,488 - 	135 2,059 804 267 1,964 53 3,088 

372 1,975 1,862 1,876 7,085 1,383 2,092 2,025 2,004 7,504 

177 454 350 311 1,292 183 480 409 282 1,354 

325 1,404 1,392 1,479 5,600 1,432 1,546 1,516 1,616 6,110 

150 89 98 74 111 - 252 45 79 84 - 44 

20 28 22 12 82 20 21 21 22 84 

.44 -90 25 -22 -131 -41 -117 -55 -112 -325 

119 56 - 38 137 36 - 98 - 46 273 325 

62 - 62 78 70 24 - 108 - 38 46 36 - 64 

638 2,094 3,415 1,926 9,073 2,038 2,302 3,934 2,254 10,528 

ii 	Lii 	I I 	cs 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV I Year 	I 	II 	III 	IV I Year 

1. BusinesS gross fixed capital formation 

2. New residential construction .......... 

3. New non-residential construction ...... 

4. New m2chinery and equipment ........... 

5. Value of physical change in inventories 

6. Surplus or deficit (-) on current 
account with non-residents ............ 

7. Residual error of estimate .............. 

8. Totals .............................. 

1,879 2,335 2,381 2,508 9,103 2,136 2,650 2,866 2,999 10,651 

462 451 513 595 2,021 469 510 548 597 2,124 

570 810 1,017 961 3,358 714 912 1,219 1,179 4,024 

847 1,074 851 952 3,724 953 1,228 1,099 1,223 4,503 

25 - 158 896 - 	377 386 214 - 	 15 1,085 - 336 948 

- 328 - 146 216 - 134 - 392 - 420 - 372 30 - 	373 - 	1,135 

62 63 - 78 - 	71 - 24 108 39 - 47 - 36 64 

1,638 2,094 3,415 1,926 9,073 2,038 2,302 3,934 2,254 10,521' 
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ABLE 7. Source of National Saving, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 
	

1967 

I 	II 	III 	P/ 	I Year 	I 
	

II 	III 	IV 	I Year 

1.  Persnnal 	net 	saving 	.................... 826  544 2,259 102 3,731 1,043 689 2,107 156 3,995 

2.  Business 	gross 	saving 	.................. 2,263 2,066 2,015 7,987 1,630 2,327 2 ) 080 2,014 8,051 

3.  tYndistributed corporation profits .... 263 452 268 166 1,149 174 366 300 233 1,073 

4.  Capital consum?tion allowances and 
miscellaneous valuation adjustments 1,547 1,700 1,647 1,729 6,623 1,695 1,852 1,718 1,735 7,000 

5.  Adjustment on grain transactions(1) . - 175 89 137 105 156 - 252 94 50 21 87 

6.  Capital assistance 	.................... 8 22 14 15 59 13 15 12 25 65 

7.  Inventory valuation adjustment 	.......... 

1.,643 

- 118 -86 -65 -52 -321 - 79 -85 -33 -94 - 291 

8.  Government surplus or deficit (-) 139 231 - 144 122 348 204 - 32 - 	111 96 157 

9.  - 105 47 119 180 241 - 168 44 56 133 65 

10.  

Residual 	error of estimate 	.............. 

Totals 	.............................. 2 ,385 2,999 4,235 2,367 11,986 2,630 2,943 4,099 2305 11,977 

(ii his F 	rh 'riirs Ifir 	rr r --- . ffI 

1966 1967 

I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 

1. Business gross fixed capital formation 

2. New residential coistruction .......... 

3. New non-residential construction ...... 

4. New machinery and equipment ........... 

5. Value of physical change in inventories 

6. Surplus or deficit (-) on current 
account with non-residents ............ 

7. Residual error of estimate .............. 

Totals .............................. 

2,638 3,328 3,120 3,407 12,493 2,864 3,412 3,006 3,083 12,365 

512 563 534 562 2,171 405 597 663 672 2,337 

866 1,247 1,315 1,422 4,850 1,021 1,187 1,187 1,275 4,670 

1,260 1,518 1,271 1,423 5,472 1,438 1,628 1,156 1,136 5,358 

45 120 1,219 - 444 940 - 67 - 129 966 - 545 225 

- 404 - 402 15 -416 - 	1,207 - 334 - 297 183 - 101 - 549 

106 - 47 - 119 - 180 - 240 167 - 43 - 56 - 132 - 64 

2,385 2,999 4,235 2,367 11,986 2,630 2,943 4,099 2,305 11,977 
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TABLE 9. aelation between Gross National Product at Market Pric. 
at Factor Cost, by Quarters, 1964 and 19 

(millions of dollars) 

1964 

I 	II 	III 	IV 7 Year II 	III 	IV 	Year 

1. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET 
11,604 12,982 12,312 47,393 11,466 12,718 14,361 13,658 52,203 PRICES 	..............................10,495 

2. Deduct: 	Residual error of estimate 62 62 - 78 - 	 7 - 24 108 38 - 46 - 36 64 

Indirect taxes less sub- 
sidies 	................... 

. 

	1,512 - 1,599 - 1,642 - 	1,61 - 6,372 - 	1,713 - 	1,780 - 	1,869 - 	1,876 - 7,238 
Income received from non- 

67 - 60 - 54 - 15 - 332 - 70 - 76 - 	73 - 103 - 322 residents 	................. - 

5. 	Add: 	Income paid to non-residents 239 219 219 333 1,010 260 244 225 357 1,086 

6 	GROSS DaIESTTC PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST 9,217 10,226 11,427 10,805 41,675 10,051 11,144 12,598 12,000 45,793 

TABLE 10. Cross National Expenditure in Constant (1957) Dollars, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965(1) 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	IX 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer 
6,302 6,678 6,511 7,35 26,846 6,566 7,111 6,892 7,892 28,-. 

2.  3,032 3,144 3,255 3,80 13,234 3,145 3,316 3,438 4,021 13, 0  
3.  803 999 808 975 3,585 827 1,115 893 1,170 4,H 
4.  2 , 46 7 2,535 2,448 2,57 10,027 2,594 2,680 2,561 2,701 10, 

5.  Government expenditure on goods and 
1,546 1,791 1,989 1,787 7,113 1,615 1,918 2,128 1,863 7,524 

6.  

Non-durable goods .................. 

Business gross fixed capital for- 

goods and services ................. 

Durable goods 	...................... 
Services 	........................... 

1 ,598 1,952 1,982 2,074 7,606 1,727 2,121 2,297 2,385 8,530 

7.  New residential construction 384 369 413 475 1,641 370 395 423 455 1,643 
8.  New non-residential construction 490 684 856 800 2,830 576 725 971 924 3,196 
9.  

services 	........................... 

mation 	............................. 

New machinery and equipment 724 899 713 799 3,135 781 1,001 903 1,006 3,691 

10.  Change in inventories ................ 78 - 179 795 - 340 354 253 - 36 976 - 255 938 

11.  Non-farm business inventories 323 45 110 8 486 481 109 115 169 874 
12.  Farm inventories and grain in 

- 245 - 224 685 - 348 - 	132 - 228 - 	145 861 - 424 64 

13.  Exports of goods and services 1,981 2,488 2,655 2,486 9,610 2,081 2,509 2,783 2,725 10,098 
(1,626) (2,039) (2,015) (1,974) (7,654) (1,710) (2,032) (2,076) (2,253) (8,071) 

14.  Deduct: Imports of goods and services - 	2,167 - 	2,513 - 	2,397 - 	2,555 - 9,632 - 2,364 - 	2,779 - 	2,692 - 3,003 10,838 

commercial channels .............. 

(1,500) (1,812) (1,653) (1,789) (6,754) (1,666) (2,016) (1,891) (2,192) (7,765) 

15.  

(of which merchandise) 	............. 

54 56 - 69 - 62 - 21 92 33 - 40 - 30 55 

16.  

(of which merchandise)(2) 	.......... 

Residual error of estimate ........... 

CROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURK IN 
CONSTANT (1957) DOLLARS ............ 9,392 10,273 11,466 10,745 41,876 9,970 10,877 12,344 11,577 44,768 

(I) Tfle implicit price detlators ot tfle seasonaLly unadjusted components or uross National axpenoiture, aerivec Dy ccv: 
the value figures in Table 2 by the constant dollar figures in Table 10, are not suitable as indicators of quarter- - 
quarter price change. This is because they are currently weighted and therefore are affected by compositional shi' 
which occur within the unadjusted components of Gross National Expenditure, on a quarter-to-quarter basis. Quart:-. - 
quarter comparisons based on seasonally adjusted data are less subject to the problem of shifting weights and may b. 
used as a measure of price change. 

(2) The statistical basis for deflating merchandise imports is subject to a significant margin of error. 
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-H- - 	•--ss National Product at Market Prices and Cross Domestic Product 
etor Cost, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 

(millions of dollars) 

1966 	 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I 	year 	I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 

1. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET 
14,290 15,947 14,98 58,120 14,044 15,469 16,664 15,891 62,068 

2. 	Deduct: Residual error of estimate 105 - 47 - 119 - 	181 - 241 168 - 44 - 56 - 133 - 65 
3. 	Indirect taxes less sub- 

sidies 	................... -1,932 - 1,974 - 2,053 - 	1,99 - 7,950 2,168 - 2,163 - 2,164 - 2,210 - 8,705 
4. 	Income received from non- 

PRICES 	.............................. 12 , 899  

residents 	................ 71 

. 

- 81 - 55 - 	ill - 323 - 62 - 54 - 63 - 102 - 281 

5. 	Add: 	Income paid to non-residents 247 

.. 

11,248 

250 230 401 1,135 242 269 263 375 1,149 

6. GROSS Dc*IESTIC PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST 12,438 13,950 13,105 50,741 12,224 13,477 14,644 13,821 54,166 

TABLE 10. Gross National Expenditure in Constant (1957) Dollars, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 (1) 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

• Lsonal expenditure on consumer 
oods and 	services 	................. 7,024 7,354 7,284 8,24C 29,902 7,344 7,830 7,579 8,574 31,327 

• 3 , 313  3,493 3,622 4,23' 14,662 3,555 3,767 3,906 4,480 15,708 
• 

on-durab1e goods 	.................. 
97 2  1,065 959 1,181 4,176 917 1,205 967 1,169 4,258 

• 

)urable goods ...................... 
2 ,739 2,796 2,703 2,821 11,064 2,872 2,858 2,706 2,925 11,361 

5. Government expenditure on goods and 
1 ,763  2,047 2,404 2,12 8,335 1,857 2,219 2,386 2,144 8,606 

6. Business gross fixed capital for- 

services 	........................... 

2 , 068  2,575 2,396 2,59' 9,633 2,156 2,590 2,271 2,301 9,318 

7. New residential construction 385 415 386 39 1,585 285 409 450 447 1,591 
8. New non-residential construction 664 943 992 1,05 3,656 740 851 854 905 3,350 
9. New machinery and equipment 1,019 1,217 1,018 1,131 4,392 1,131 1,330 967 949 4,377 

10. 

Services 	........................... 

mation 	............................. 

106  66 1,052 31 891 -27 - 	187 819 -431 174 

11. Non-farm business inventories 380 272 - 4 71 726 229 8 38 - 	113 162 
12. Farm inventories and grain in 

- 274 -206 1,056 -41: 165 -256 - 195 781 - 318 12 

13. 2, 41 5 2,846 3,095 2,98 11,345 2,714 3,281 3,273 3,199 12,467 
(2,025) (2,346) (2,379) (2,694) (9,244) (2,321) (2,680) (2,418) (2,711) (10,130) 

14. 

Change in inventories ................ 

Deduct: Imports of goods and services - 2,701 - 3,140 - 3,077 - 	3,322 - 	12,240 - 2,956 - 	3,505 - 3,126 - 	3,247 - 	12,834 

coainercial channels .............. 

(1,971) (2,350) (2,197) (2,443) (8,961) (2,210) (2,653) (2,315) (2,429) (9,607) 

15. 

Exports of goods and services ........ 
(of which merchandise) 	............. 

88 - 39 - 98 - 	14: - 	196 133 - 35 -45 - 104 - 51 

16. 

(of which merchandise) (2) 	.......... 

Residual error of estimate ........... 

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE IN 
CONSTANT (1957) DOLLARS ............ 10,763 11,709 13,056 12,142 47,670 11,221 12,193 13,157 12,436 49,007 

implicit price detlators 01 the seasonally unadjusted components 01 Gross National Expenditure, derived by dividing 
1. value figures in Table 2 by the constant dollar figures in Table 10, are not suitable as indicators of quarter-to-
•rter price change. This is because they are currently weighted and therefore are affected by compositional shifts 
h occur within the unadjusted components of Cross National Expenditure, on a quarter-to-quarter basis. Quarter-to- 
rter comparisons based on seasonally adjusted data are less subject to the problem of shifting weights and may be 
d as a measure of price change. 
statistical basis for deflating merchandise imports is subject to a significant margin of error. 





TABLES ADJUSTED FOR SEASONAL VARIATION AND AT ANNUAL RATES 
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TABLE 11. National Income and Gross National Product, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual R. 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Wages, 	salaries, and supplementary 
22,744 23,112 23,724 24,152 23,433 25,11.2 25,736 26,500 27,36 26,1.79 

2.  572 576 584 600 583 596 592 600 56 587 
3.  4,692 4,756 4,772 5,056 4,819 5,040 5,112 5,344 5,30 5,199 
4.  Deduct: Dividends paid to non- 

- 748 - 684 - 792 - 788 -753 -800 - 756 - 788 -77 - 780 
5.  Rent, 	interest and miscellaneous invest- 

labour 	income 	......................... 

3,224 3,176 3,276 3,372 3,262 3,384 3,484 3,528 3,75 3,537 
6.  

Military pay and allowances .............
Corporation profits before taxes ........ 

Accrued net income of farm operators 
1,404 1,676 1,424 1,352 1,464 1,564 1,496 1,780 1,741 1,645 

7.  

ment 	income 	........................... 

Net income of non-farm unincorporated 
from farm production(2) 	............... 

2,644 2,676 2,736 2,824 2,720 2,736 2,072 2,980 2,920 2,877 
8.  

business(3) 	........................... 
- 200 - 224 4 - 104 - 131 - 188 - 308 - 340 -461 - 325 

9.  NET NATIONAL INC{E AT FACTOR COST 34,332 35,064 35,728 36,464 35,397 37,444 38,228 39,604 60,401 38,919 

10.  

residents(l) 	.......................... 

6,148 6,396 6,548 6,396 6,372 6,968 7,144 7,440 7,400 7 2 238 
11.  Capital consumption allowances and 

miscellaneous valuation adjustments 5,488 5,520 5,632 5,760 5,600 5,944 6,092 6,128 6,276 6,110 

12.  

Inventory valuation adjustment .......... 

Residual error of estimate .............. 56  104 - 12 -52 24 - 104 - 40 - 176 61 - 64 

13.  

Indirect taxes less subsidies ........... 

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES 46,024 47,084 47,896 48,568 47,393 50,252 51,424 52,996 54,141 52,203 

14.  (Gross national product at market prices 
excluding accrued net income of farm 
operators) 	........................... .(44,620)(45,408)(46,472) (47,216) (45,929) 48,688)(49,928)(51,216)(52,400)(50,558) 

(I) See tootnote I, Table I. 
(2) Includes an arbitrary smoothing of crop production and standard seasonal adjustments for withdrawals of grain from farm 

stocks and the change in livestock items. Because of the ar'irrrv 1nr 	 ti - n 
given the Beasonally adjusted figures of accrued net incons 

(3) Includes net income of independent professional practition 

TABLE 12. Gross National Expenditure, by Quarters, 
(millions of kLl.US) 

1964 1965 

I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
and 	services 	.......................... 29,000  29,296 29,984 30,384 29,666 30,764 31,664 32,524 33,292 32,061 

2.  Government expenditure on goods and 
8 ,536  8,600 8,552 8,928 8,654 9,244 9,520 9,668 10,02' 9,614 

3.  Business Gross fixed capital 
8,828 9,008 9,068 9,508 9,103 9,848 10,172 11,000 11,581 10,651 

4,  2,008 1,944 1,996 2,136 2,021 2,052 2,136 2,144 2,161 2,124 

5,  New non-residential construction 3,220 3,304 3,428 3,480 3,358 3,816 3,728 4,148 4,401 4,024 

6.  

formation(3) 	.......................... 

3,600 3,760 3,644 3,892 3,724 3,980 4,308 4,708 5,016 6,503 

7.  

New residential construction ..........

Value of physical change in inventories 364 516 436 228 386 1,288 1 2 168 728 601 948 

8.  

New machinery and equipment ...........

Non-farm business inventories 488 704 784 88 516 1,108 980 836 69 905 

9.  Farm inventories and grain in com- 
- 124 - 188 - 348 140 - 130 180 188 - 108 - 	 81 43 

10.  10,096 10,748 10,032 10,636 10,578 10,712 10,940 11,460 11,941 11,265 

11.  

services(l, 	2) 	........................ 

Deduct: Imports of goods and services lO,740. 10,976- 10,992 -11,172- 10,970 -11,704- 12,076- 12,564- 13,25 -12,400 

12.  - 60 - 108 16 56 - 24 100 36 180 - 61 64 

13.  GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AT MARKET 

mercial channels(4) 	................. 
Exports of goods and services ........... 

PRICES 	................................ 46,024 47,084 47,896 48,568 47,393 50,252 51,424 52,996 54,14 52,203 

Residual error of estimate .............. 

Detail of Farm Inventories and GICC 
1,132 1,132 1,136 1,13 1,133 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,30 1,301 

- 1,384 - 1,324 - 1,248 - 1,17 - 1,282 - 1,188 - 1,168 - 	1,116 1,341 - 1,203 
Value of grain crop production ............ 

48 92 16 4 50 - 4 - 40 - 28 - 	 9' - 42 
Depletions of farm stocks of grain ........
Change in livestock inventories ...........
Grain in Commercial Channels .............. 80 - 88 - 252 13 - 31 72 96 - 264 4 - 	 13 

ci) See rootnote I, [soLe 1. 
(2) For details of defence expenditures, see line 3, Table 16. 
(3) See footnote 3, Table 2. 
(4) In the seasonally adjusted series, the value of grain production in each quarter is taken as one-fourth of the estim 

value of crop production for the year as a whole (see footnote 2, Table 11). All other items in the farm inventoric.  
series are seasonally adjusted by standard technique8. 
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ILE 11. National Income and Gross National Product, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  wages, salaries, and supplementary 
28,548 29,308 29,964 30,824 29,661 31,512 32,140 32,772 33,L3: 32,389 

2.  684 568 588 644 621 740 680 692 70' 704 
3.  5,380 5,236 4,824 5,140 5,145 4,796 4,900 5,148 5,23 5,020 
4.  Deduct: Dividends paid to non- 

labour 	income 	......................... 
Military pay and allowances ............. 

- 728 - 768 - 776 - 916 - 797 - 640 - 808 - 852 - 72 - 755 
5.  

Corporation profits before taxes ........

Rent, 	interest and miscellaneous invest- 
3,708 3,844 3,832 3,992 3,844 4,012 4,360 4,444 4,54 4,339 

6.  
ment 	income 	........................... 

Accrued net income of farm operators 
from farm production(2) 	............... 2,184 2,244 2,252 2,136 2,204 1,996 1,856 1,488 1,45 1,698 

7.  Net income of non-farm unincorporated 
business(3) 	........................... 2,936 2,852 3,000 3,008 2,949 2,948 3,176 3,336 3,31 3,194 

8.  - 488 - 232 - 340 - 224 - 321 - 292 - 268 - 228 - 37 - 291 

9.  NET NATIONAL INCCtIE AT FACTOR COST 42,224 43,052 43,344 44,604 43,306 45,072 46,036 46,800 47,28 46,298 

10.  

residents(l) 	.......................... 

7,860  7,912 8,180 7,848 7,950 8,792 8,688 8,624 8,71 8,705 
11.  Capital consumption allowances and 

miscellaneous valuation adjustments 6,404 6,624 6,696 6,768 6,623 7,000 7,176 6,980 6,84 7,000 
12.  

Inventory valuation adjustment .......... 

Residual error of estimate .............. 96 280 120 468 241 - 28 172 -32 14 65 

13.  

Indirect taxes less subsidies ........... 

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES 56,584 57,868 58,340 59,688 58,120 60,836 62,072 62,372 62,99 62,068 

14.  (Gross national product at market prices 
excluding accrued net income of farm 
operators) 	.............. . ............ .54,400)(55,624)(56,088)(57,552) 55 2 916) 58,840)(60,216)(60,884)(61,540)(60,370) 

1/ aeezoonoce L, taoie L. 
- 	(2' Includes an arbitrary smoothing of crop production and standard seasonal adjustments for withdrawals of grain from farm 

stocks and the change in livestock items. Because of the arbitrary elements, too precise an interpretation should not he 

(ci11ins of uoio r.) 

1966 1967 

I II XII IV Year I II III IV Year 

1. Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
33,956 34,116 35,332 35,988 34,848 36,444 37,388 38,192 38,83 37,714 

2. Government expenditure on goods and 
10,656 10,964 11,632 11,892 11,286 11,860 12,672 12,288 12,688 12,377 

3. 	Business gross fixed capital 
11 , 968 12,572 12,308 13,124 12,493 12,972 12,724 11,916 11,848 12,365 
2,280 2,264 2,084 2,056 2,171 1,920 2,348 2,532 2,548 2,337 

and 	services 	.......................... 

5. 	New non-residential construction 4,480 5,016 4,672 5,232 4,850 5,128 4,724 4,236 4,59 4,670 
5,208  5,292 5,552 5,836 5,472 5,924 5,652 5,148 4,708 5,358 

7. Value of physical change in inventories 988 1,668 588 516 940 152 148 680 - 8 225 
6. 	New machinery and equipment ........... 

8. Non-farm business inventories 792 1,392 564 360 777 176 208 684 - 31 189 
9. Farm inventories and grain in com- 

196  276 24 156 163 - 24 - 60 - 4 23 36 
12,660  12,820 13,276 13,536 13,073 14,468 15,004 14,252 14,70 14,608 

services(l, 	2) 	........................ 

11, Deduct: 	Imports of goods and services , 13,548 -13,996- 14,676- 14,900 -14,280 - 15,088- 15,692 - 14,988 -14,88 - 	15,157 

formation(3) 	.......................... 
4. 	New residential construction .......... 

- 96 - 276 - 120 - 468 - 240 28 - 172 32 - 14 - 64 12. Residual error of estimate .............. 

13. GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AT MARKET 

mercial channels(4) ................. 
10. 	Exports of goods and services ........... 

PRICES 	................................ 56,584  57,868 58,340 59,688 58,120 60,836 62,072 62,372 62,99 62,068 

Detail of Farm  Inventories and GICC 
1,564 1,564 1,564 1,564 1,564 1,212 1,212 1,212 1,21 1,213 

Depletions of farm stocks of grain ....... - 	1,224 - 1,372 - 1,612 - 1,404 - 1,403 - 1,280 - 1,476 - 1,460 - 	1,15 - 1,343 
Value of grain crop production ............ 

- 100 36 48 - 32 - 12 8 72 60 . 6 Change in livestock inventories ...........
Grain in Coninercial Channels .............. - 44 

. 

48 24 28 14 36 132 304 168 160 

I 	ee tootnote 1, Table Z. 

For details of defence expenditures, see line 3, Table 16. 
) See footnote 3, Table 2. 
In the seasonally adjusted series, the value of grain production in each quarter is taken as one-fourth of the estimated 
value of crop production for the year as a whole (see footnote 2, Table 11). All other items in the farm inventories 
series are seasonally adjusted by standard techniques. 
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TABLE 13. Source of Personal Income, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965 seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rn 

(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1. Wages, 	salaries, 	and supple- 
22,744 23,112 23,724 24,152 23,433 25,112 25,736 26,500 27,368 26,179 

2. Deduct: Employer and employee con- 
tributions to social insurance 

funds - 884 - 912 - 924 - 928 - 912 - 980 - 	1,020 - 	1,048 - 	1,060 - 	1,027 

mentary labour income .......... 

and government pension 
3. Military pay and allowances 572 576 584 600 583 596 592 600 560 587 

4. Net income received by farm oper- 
ators from farm production(l) 1,572 1,248 1,272 1,320 1,353 2,080 1,244 1,720 1,712 1,689 

5. Net income of non-farm unin- 
corporated business 	...........2,644 2,676 2,736 2,824 2,720 2,736 2,872 2,980 2,920 2,877 

6. Interest, dividends and net 
rental income of persons(2) 3,748 3,784 3,812 3,852 3,799 4,036 4,048 4,196 4,276 4,139 

Transfer payments to persons 

7. From government (excluding 
interest) 	.....................4,080 4,104 4,136 4,212 4,133 4,480 4,496 4,664 4,656 4,574 

8. Charitable contributions by 
corporations 	.................. 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 

9. PERSONAL INCOME 	.................. 34 ,520 34,632 35,384 36,076 35,153 38,104 38,012 39,656 40,476 39,062 

(1) This item differs from line b, Table ii, by exclUoiflg toe aOJust 
e.lrninCs irising Out of the o0erations of the Caned -rn Wheat 
pu-h-Tn 	ill ,:vr;::pI: 	-'L 	ILCIrS t1 

TABLi 14. Disposi Lion of Personal Income, by Quarters, 1964 eec 1965 Seasonally Adjus LU ac Anoul Sets 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year 1 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  3,196 3,396 3,500 3,620 3,428 3,676 3,932 3,932 4,112 3,913 

2.  2,760 2,912 3,036 3,120 2,957 3,176 3,380 3,368 3,496 3,355 

3.  Succession duties and estate 
taxes 164  220 148 184 179 168 200 220 260 212 

4.  

Personal direct taxes ........... 

Income 	taxes 	.................. 

272 264 316 316 292 332 352 344 356 346 

5.  Personal expenditure on consumer 
29,000 29,296 29,984 30,384 29,666 30,764 31,664 32,524 33,292 32,061 

6.  

....................... 

Non-durable goods 	............. 14,0 36  14,252 14,472 14,796 14,389 14,812 15,268 15,588 16,084 15,438 

7.  

Miscellaneous 	................. 

3 , 592  3,524 3,744 3,508 3,592 3,708 3,892 4,224 4,180 4,001 

8.  1 1, 3 7 2  11,520 11,768 12,080 11,685 12,264 12,504 12,712 13,028 12,622 

9.  

goods and services ............ 

Durable 	goods 	................. 
Services(l) 	................... 

2,324 1,940 1,900 2,072 2,059 3,664 2,416 3,200 3,072 3,088 

10.  

Personal net saving ............. 

34,520 34,632 35,384 36,076 35,153 38,104 38,012 39,656 40,476 39,062 

11.  

PERSONAL INCONF 	................. 

(Personal disposable income)(2) (31,324) (31,236) (31,884) (32,456) (31,725) (34,428) (34,080) (35,724) (36,364) (35,149 

(1) Includes net expenditure abroad. 
(2) Personal Income less Total Personal Direct Taxes. 
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I 	 : Quarters, 1966 and 1967 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(nillions of dollars) 

I II 

1966 

III IV Year 

1967 

I 	13 	III 	IV Year 

I. 	Wages, 	salaries, 	and supple- 
28,548 29,308 29,964 30,824 29,661 31,512 32,140 32,772 33,132 32,389 

2. Deduct: Employer and employee con- 
tributions to social insurance 
and government pension funds - 	1,548 - 	1,872 - 1,964 - 1,988 - 	1,843 - 	1,972 - 2,028 - 2,132 - 	1,992 - 	2,031 

3. Military pay and allowances 684 568 588 644 621 740 680 692 704 704 
4. Net income received by farm oper- 

ators from farm production(1) 2,044 2,080 2,056 2,012 2,048 2,136 1,732 1,620 1,652 1,785 

mentary labour income .......... 

5. Net income of non-farm unin- 
2,936 2,852 3,000 3,008 2,949 2,948 3,176 3,336 3,316 3,194 

6. Interest, dividends and net 
corporated business ............ 

rental income of persons(2) .., 4,420 4,484 4,568 4,672 4,536 4,748 4,848 4,924 5,056 4,894 

Transfer payments to persons 

7. From government (excluding 
interest) 	.....................4,760 4,928 5,156 5,344 5,047 5,884 6,236 6,200 6,572 6,223 

8. Charitable contributions by 
corporations 	.................. 44 44 44 4-4 44 44 44 44 44 44 

9. PERSONAL INCOMF. 	................. .41,888 42,392 43,412 44,560 43,063 46,040 46,828 47,456 48,484 47,202 

This item airrers rrom line 0, laDle Ii, by excluarng me anjusmmenc wnicn [[as CCCII mdue Lu Lae.e dCCUUUL 01 L[[C 4CCLUe. [[CL 

' --' - ,r - i - nS of 	 h- 	n-,din 	Yhet  

lAdLE 14. Disposition ci Personal Income, by Qurrers, ISle .ind 190 Seasonally Adjusted it Annuci kotes 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  4,256 4,208 4,604 4,868 4,484 5,532 4,980 5,540 5,920 5,493 

2.  3,724 3,628 3,984 4,276 3,903 4,948 4,396 4,964 5,308 4,904 
3.  Succession duties and estate 

184 224 264 224 224 216 204 212 228 215 
4.  348 356 356 368 357 368 380 364 384 374 

5.  

Personal direct taxes ........... 

Personal expenditure on consimler 
33,956 34,116 35,332 35,988 34,848 36,444 37,388 38,192 38,832 37,714 

6.  

taxes 	....................... 

16,332 16,740 17,124 17,524 16,930 17,768 18,388 18,844 18,952 18,488 
7.  

Miscellaneous ................. 

4,272 3,828 4,308 4,268 4,169 4,136 4,408 4,544 4,372 4,365 
8.  

Income 	taxes 	.................. 

13,352 13,548 13,900 14,196 13,749 14,540 14,592 14,804 15,508 14,861 

9.  

goods and services ............ 

Non-durable goods 	............. 
Durable goods 	................. 
Services(1) 	................... 

3,676 4,068 3,476 3,704 3,731 4,064 4,460 3,724 3,732 3,995 

!. 

Personal net saving ............. 

41,888 42,392 43,412 44,560 43,063 46,040 46,828 47,456 48,484 47,202 

i. 

PERSONAL INCOME ................. 

(Personal disposable incocne)(2) (37,632) (38,184) (38,808) (39,692) (38,579) (40,508) (41,848) (41,916) (42,564) (41,709) 

includes net expenditure aoroao. 
I 	Personal Income less Total Personal Direct Taxes. 
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TABLE 15. Government Revenue, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965 Seasonally Adjustod at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  3,196 3,396 3,500 3,620 3,428 3,676 3,932 3,932 4,112 3,913 

2.  2,412 2,552 2,604 2,664 2,55 2,680 2,784 2,668 2,732 2,716 

3.  784 844 896 956 87 996 1,148 1,264 1,380 1,197 

4.  2,044 2,032 2,052 2,084 2,05 2,168 2,196 2,248 2,288 2,225 

5.  1 ,548 1,532 1,540 1.564 1,54 1,640 1,652 1,692 1,716 1,675 

6.  

Direct 	taxes - Persons ................... 

(1,416) (1,744) (1,540) (1,720) (1,605)(1,604) (1,836) (1,660) (1,760) (1,715) 

7.  

Federal 	................................ 

Provincial and municipal ............... 

4 96  500 512 520 50 528 544 556 572 550 

8.  

Direct taxes - Corporations .............. 

Federal(1) 	............................. 

(Federal 	tax collections) (1) 	........... 

(436) (532) (480) (520) (492) (564) (580) (536) (536) (554) 

Provincial 	............................. 

(Provincial tax collections) 	........... 

Withholding taxes 

9.  132 136 140 152 141 164 164 168 176 168 

10.  Indirect 	taxes 	........................... 6,452 6,668 6,796 6,864 6,69 7,220 7,412 7,720 7,904 7,564 

11.  2,708 2,840 2,920 2,920 2,84: 3,024 3 2 152 3,360 3,472 3,252 

12.  Provincial and municipal (3) 	............ 3,744 3,828 3,876 3,944 3,841 4,196 4,260 4,360 4,432 4,312 

13.  

Federal(2) 	............................. 

1, 4 72  1,444 1,556 1,632 1,521 1,588 1,644 1,624 1,828 1,67: 

14.  564 496 572 648 57( 604 616 568 732 63 

15.  

Investment 	income 	........................ 

908 948 984 984 951 984 1,028 1,056 1,096 1,041 

16.  

Federal 	................................ 

Canada Pension Plan 	................... 

17.  Employer and employee contributions to 
social insurance and government pension 

Provincial and municipal ............... 

884 912 924 928 91: 980 1,020 1,048 1,060 1,027 

18.  560 584 572 580 574 596 620 620 636 618 

19.  

funds 	.................................. 

324 328 352 348 33 384 400 428 424 405 

20.  

Federal 	................................ 

Federal 	................................ 

Provincial and municipal ...............

Canada Pension Plan(4) 	................ 

21.  Quebec Pension Plan(4) 	................ 

Transfers from Federal 

22.  1,160 1,272 1,272 1,304 1,252 1,516 1,420 1,308 1,492 1,43 

23.  15,340 15,860 16,240 16,584 16,00 17,312 17,788 18,048 18,860 18,00 

24.  

TOTAL REVENuE 	............................ 

7,924 8,140 8,348 8,528 8,23 8,708 8,988 9,076 9,464 9,05 

25.  

Provincial and municipal ............... 

FEDERAL 	................................ 

7,416 7,720 7,892 8,056 7,771 8,604 8,800 8,972 9,396 8,94 

26.  

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ...............

CANADA PENSION PLAN 	................... 

27.  QUEBEC PENSION PLAN 	................... 

(1) "See footnote 1, Table 5." 
(2) 'See footnote 2, Table 5." 
(3) The quarterly figures of real property taxes unadjusted and seasonally adjusted are obtained by dividing annual total' 

four since real property taxes accrue uniformly throughout the taxation year. Because in recent years, changes in re 
property tax rates have been generally upward this treatment gives rise to fictitious seasonal between the fourth and 
first quarters in the seasonally adjusted indirect taxes series. 

(4) Estimates of a normal quarterly pattern have been used to sea8onally adjust the contributions to the Canada and Quebec 
Pension Plans. No precise interpretation can be placed on the quarterly movements of these series until a later date. 
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BLE 15. Government Revenue, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	LII 	IV Year 

1. 4,256 4,208 4,604 4,86 4,481 5,532 4,980 5,540 5,92 5,493 

2. 2,808 2,732 3,060 3,22 2,955 3,632 3,276 3,588 3,79 3,572 

3. 

Direct 	taxes 	- 	Persons 	..................... 

1,448 1,476 1,544 1,64 1,529 1,900 1,704 1,952 2,12 1,921 

4. 

Federal 	.................................. 

Provincial 	and municipal 	................. 

2,204 2,312 2,236 2,25 2,252 2,120 2,228 2,224 2,26 2,208 

5. 1,668 1,740 1,684 1,69 1,696 1,568 1,648 1,644 1,66 1,630 

6. (Federal 	tax collections) (1) 	............ (1,764) (1,672)(1,736) (1,736) (1,727) (1,776) (1,808)(1,800) (1,836) (1,805) 

7. 536 572 552 56 556 552 580 580 60 578 

8. 

Direct 	taxes - Corporations ................ 

(560) (604) (556) (568) (572) (584) (600) (616) (648) (612) 

Withholding taxes 

9. 180 196 204 232 203 192 240 220 22 218 

10. 8,276 8,368 8,564 8,656 8,466 9,208 9,224 9,164 9,31 9,227 

11. 3,512 3,536 3,608 3,64 3,575 3,820 3,712 3,644 3,65 3,707 

• 4,764 4,832 4,956 5,012 4,891 5,388 5,512 5,520 5,66 5,520 

• 1,736 1,836 1,792 1,888 1,813 1,856 2,144 2,268 2,32 2,149 

• 612 720 636 792 690 612 808 872 90 800 

l. 1,124 1,116 1,148 1,081 1,118 1,216 1,308 1,356 1,36 1,312 

16. 

Federal(l) 	............................... 

Provincial 	................................ 

Canada Pension Plan 8 12 5 28 28 40 5 37 

17, Employer and Employee contributions to 
social insurance and government pension 

(Provincial 	tax collections) 	............. 

1,548 1,872 1,964 1,988 1,843 1,972 2,028 2,132 1,99 2,031 

18. 

Federal (2) 	................................. 

640 700 716 704 690 680 716 780 64 704 

19. 

	

Indirect 	taxes 	............................. 

	

Federal 	.................................. 

416 428 456 456 439 456 468 496 49 478 

20. 

Provincial 	and municipal(3) 	.............. 

Investment 	income 	.......................... 

372 552 584 616 531 620 620 628 62 624 

21. 

Federal 	.................................... 

Provincial 	and municipal 	................. 

120 192 208 212 183 216 224 228 23 225 

funds 	.................................... 

Transfers frcss Federal 

22. 

Federal 	................................... 

Provincial 	and municipal 	.................. 

Canada Pension Plan(4) 	..................... 

1,544 1,640 1,644 1,820 1,662 1,752 2,112 2,064 2,04' 1,992 

23. 

Quebec 	Pension Plan(4) 	..................... 

19,744 20,432 21,008 21,708 20,723 22,632 22,956 23,612 24,072 23,318 

24. 

Provincial 	and municipal 	................. 

9,420 9,624 9,908 10,284 9,809 10,504 10,400 10,748 10,872 10,631 

25. 

TOTAL 	REVENUE 	............................ 

FEDERAL 	................................ 

9,832 10,064 10,300 10,584 10,195 11,264 11,684 11,968 12,28 11,801 

26. 

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ............... 

CANADA PENSION PLAN .................... 372 552 592 628 536 648 648 668 68C 661 

27. QUEBEC PENSION PLAN .................... 120 192 208 212 183 216 224 228 23d 225 

"See footnote 1, Table 5.' 
See footnote 2, Table 5." 

quarterly figures of real property taxes unadjusted and seasonally adjusted are obtained by dividing annual totals by 
since real property taxes accrue uniformly throughout the taxation year. Because in recent years, changes in real 

arty tax rates have been generally upward this treatment gives rise to fictitious seasonal between the fourth and 
-ILIL quarters in the seasonally adjusted indirect taxes series. 

Lmates of a normal quarterly pattern have been used to seasonally adjust the contributions to the Canada and Quebec 
Pension Plans. No precise interpretation can be placed on the quarterly movements of these series until a later date. 
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TABLE 16. Government Expenditure, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rat 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	I 	1965 

I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 

1.  8,600 8,552 8,928 8,654 9,244 9,520 9,668 10,024 9,614 

2.  

Goods 	and 	services 	....................... 8 , 536  

	

Federal 	............................... 3,028 

. ,620) 

3,052 2,996 3,108 3,046 3,236 3,180 3,368 3,388 3,293 

3.  (Defence) 	............................. (1 1 616)(1,512) (1,588) (1,584) 1,616) (1,532)(1,588) (1,500) (1,559) 

4.  

.. 

5,548 5,556 5,820 5,608 6,008 6,340 6,300 6,636 6,321 

5.  Transfer payments to persons (excluding 
4,080 4,104 4,136 4,212 4,133 4,480 4,496 4,664 4,656 4,574 

6.  2 , 19 6  2,228 2,252 2,280 2,239 2,320 2,336 2,332 2,260 2,312 

7.  

interest on 	the public 	debt) 	........... 

1,884 1,876 1,884 1,932 1,894 2,160 2,160 2,332 2,396 2,262 

8.  

Provincial and municipal 	...............5,508 

1,488 

. 

1,520 1,528 1,568 1,526 1,596 1,636 1,644 1,701 1,645 

9.  976  996 992 1,016 995 1,020 1,044 1,048 1,096 1,052 

10.  

Federal 	................................ 

Provincial 	and municipal 	............... 

5 12  524 536 552 531 576 592 596 608 593 

11.  

Interest on 	the public 	debt 	.............. 

Federal 	................................ 

304  272 248 468 323 252 268 280 501 326 

12.  

Provincial 	and municipal 	............... 

Subsidies 	................................ 

260 228 200 420 277 196 208 204 428 259 

13.  

Federal 	................................ 

Provincial 	............................. 44  44 48 48 46 56 60 76 76 

Capital Assistance(l) 

14. Federal ................................ 80 	112 	88 	48 	82 	80 	84 	84 	85 

Transfers to other levels of government 

15. Federal .................................. 1 , 160 	1,272 	1,272 	1,304 	1,252 	1,516 	1,420 1,308 	1,491 	1,434 

16. Total expenditure ....................... 15. ,648 	15,880 15,824 	16,528 15,970 17,168 	17,424 17,648 	18,468 17,677 

17. Federal ................................ 7 , 700 	7,888 	7,800 	8,176 	7,891 	8,368 	8,272 8,344 	8,752 	8,434 

18. Provincial and municipal ............... 7 ,948 	7,992 8,024 	8.352 	8,079 8,800 	9,152 9,304 	9,716 	9,243 

19. Deficit (-) or surplus ...................- 308 	- 20 	416 	56 	36 	144 	364 	400 	392 	325 

20. Federal ................................ 224 	252 	548 	352 	344 	340 	716 	732 	712 	625 

21. Provincial and municipal ............... - 532 	272 - 132 	- 296 	- 308 - 196 	- 352 - 332 	- 32' 	- 300 

22. Canada Pension Plan ................... 

23. Quebec Pension Plan ................... 

24. TOTAL EXPENDITURE MINUS DEFICIT OR PLUS 	

. 

SURPLUS ................................5,340 	15,860 16.240 	16,584 16,006 17,312 	17.788 18,048 	18,86 	18,002 

25. FEDERAL ................................ 7 , 924 	8,140 8,348 	8,528 	8,235 8,708 	8,988 9,076 	9,46 	9,059 

26. PROVINCIAL ABD MUNICIPAL ...............7,416 	7,720 7,892 	8,056 	7,771 8,604 	8,800 8,972 	9,39 	8,943 

27. CABADA PENSION PLAN .................. 

28. (.JEBEC PENSION PLAN .................. 

(1) See footnote 1, Table 6. 



'ABLE 16. Government Expenditure, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I II III IV Year I II III IV Year 

1. 10,656  10,964 11,632 11,89: 11,28 11,860 12,672 12,288 12,68 12,377 

2. 

Goods 	and 	services 	........................ 

	

Federal 	................................... 3, 7 00 3,752 3,992 4,23i 3,92 4.096 4,472 4,196 4,27 4,259 

3. (1,688) (1,608)(1,692) (1,848) (1,709)(1,644) (1,844)(1,952) (1,780) (1,805) 

4. Provincial 	and municipal 	.............. 6,956 7,212 7,640 7,656 7,366 7,764 8,200 8,092 8,416 8,118 

5. Transfer payments to persons (excluding 
4,760 4,928 5,156 5,344 5,047 5,884 6,236 6,200 6,572 6,223 

6. 

(Defence) 	.............................. 

2 ,420 

.. 

2,428 2,516 2,548 2,478 2,772 3,032 2,972 2,968 2,936 

7. 

Federal 	................................ 

2 ,340 2,500 2,640 2,796 2,569 3,112 3,204 3,228 3,604 3,287 

8. 

Provincial 	and municipal 	............... 

1, 7 56  1,780 1,820 1,861 1,805 1,844 1,928 2,020 2.13E 1,982 

9. 

interest on 	the public debt) 	........... 

Interest on 	the public 	debt 	.............. 

1,124 1,128 1,168 1,181  1,151 1,140 1,208 1,280 1,352 1,245 

10. 632 652 652 68 654 704 720 740 784 737 

11. 

Federal 	................................ 

416 456 384 80 516 416 536 540 59' 522 

12. 252 320 248 68 375 292 436 396 43 390 

1. 164 136 136 12 141 124 100 144 161 132 

Provincial 	and municipal 	.................. 

Subsidies 	.................................. 

'ce(l) 

14.  

Federal 	................................... 

r:i' 	'1 	................................. 

3 2  88 56 6 59 52 60 48 10 65 

rrangferstootherlevelsofgovernment 

1,544 1,640 1,644 1,82' 1,662 1,752 2,112 2,064 2,04 1,992 

Federal 	..................................... 

15. Federal 	.................... . .......... 

16.  19,164  

... 

19,856 20,692 21,78; 20,375 21,808 23,544 23,160 24,13 23,161 

L7. 

Total 	expenditure 	......................... 

Federal 	....................... . ....... 	.. 9,072 9,356 9,624 10,52; 9,645 10,104 11,320 10,956 11,16 10,887 

[8.  Provincial and municipal 	............... 10,092  10,500 11,068 11,260 10,731 11,704 12,224 12,204 12,964 12,274 

[9.  580 576 316 - 	 81 34 824 - 588 452 -6 157 

0. 348 268 284 - 24/ 16 400 - 920 - 208 - 29 - 256 

U. - 260 -436 - 768 - 	671 - 535 -440 - 540 - 236 - 67 - 473 

U. 

Deficit 	(-) 	or 	surplus 	....................... 

Federal 	.................................... 

372 552 592 621 536 648 648 668 68 661 

13. 

Provincial 	and municipal 	................. 

120 192 208 211 18 216 224 228 23 225 

14. TOTAL EXPENDITURE MINUS DEFICIT OR PLUS 

Canada 	Pension Plan 	........................ 

SURPLUS 	................................ 19,744  20,432 21,008 21,70E 20,723 22,632 22,956 23,612 24,072 23,318 

'5. 

Quebec 	Pension Plan 	........................ 

9,420 9,624 9,908 10,284 9,809 10,504 10,400 10,748 10,87: 10,631 

6.  

FEDERAL 	................................ 

9,832 10,064 10,300 10,584 10,195 11,264 11,684 11,968 12,288 11,801 

7.  

PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ............... 

372 552 592 621 536 648 648 668 681 661 

l. 

CANADA PENSION PLAN .................... 

1JEBEC PENSION PLAN .................... 120 192 208 212 183 216 224 228 232 225 

l) See tootnote 1, Table b. 
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TABLE 17. Source of National Saving, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rate 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I year 	i 	ii 	iii 
	

IV 	I Year 

1. Personal net saving 

2. Business gross saving ............. 

3. Undistributed corporation profits 

4. Capital consumption allowances 
and miscellaneous valuation 
adjustments ................... 

5. Adjustment on grain trans.. 
actions(l) .................... 

6. Capital assistance .............. 

7. Inventory valuation adjustment 

8. Government surplus or deficit (-) 

9. Residual error of estimate 

2,324 1,940 1,900 2,072 2,059 3,664 2,416 3,200 3,072 3,088 

6,616 7,388 7,052 7,284 7,085 6,728 7,808 7,720 7,760 7,504 

1,216 1,328 1,180 1,444 1,292 1,220 1,380 1,448 1,368 1,354 

5,488 	5,520 	5,632 	5,760 1 5,600  1 5,944 	6,092 	6,128 	6276 1 6,110 

-168 428 152 32 111 -516 252 60 28 -44 

80 112 88 48 82 80 84 84 88 84 

- 200 - 224 4 - 104 - 	131 - 	188 - 308 - 340 - 464 - 325 

- 308 - 20 416 56 36 144 364 400 392 325 

56 	104 	- 12 	- 52 I 	24 I - 104 	- 40 	- 176 	64 I 	- 64 

10 
	

Totals .........................8,488 	9,188 	9,360 	9,256 1  9,0J,244  10,240 	10,804 10,824 	10, 

This item is an adjustment to take account of tik  
Canadian Wheat Roard. See also footnote 1, Tabh 

TAILE 18. Disposition of National Saving, by Quarters, 1504 and 1903 Seasonally Adjust3 at Annuil Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 	I 	II 	III 	IV 

1. 	Business gross fixed capital 
8,828 9,008 9,068 9,508 9,103 9,848 10,172 11,000 11,584 

2,008 1,944 1,996 2,136 2,021 2,052 2,136 2,144 2,164 2. New residential construction ...... 

3. New non-residential construction 3,220 3,304 3,428 3,480 3,358 3,816 3,728 4,148 4,404 

formation 	......................... 

3,600 3,760 3,644 3,892 3,724 3,980 4,308 4,708 5,016 4. New machinery and equipment ....... 

5. Value of physical change in 
inventories 	....................... 364  516 436 228 386 1,288 1,168 728 608 

6. Surplus or deficit (-) on current 
account with non-residents ........- 644 	- 228 	- 160 	- 536 	- 392 	- 992 - 1,136 - 1,104 - 1,308 - 1,135 

60 - 108 16 56 - 24 100 36 180 - 60 7. Residual error of estimate ..........- 

8. Totals 	......................... . 8,488 9,188 9,360 9,256 9,073 10,244 10,240 10,804 10,824 

Year 

10,651 

2,124 

4,024 

4,503 

948 
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LB 17. Source of National Saving, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1.  3 , 676  4,068 3,476 3,704 3,731 4,064 4,460 3,724 3,732 3,995 

2.  8 , 108  8,096 7,804 7.940 7,987 7,964 8,236 7,976 8,028 8,051 

3.  LJndistributed corporation profits 1,532 1,220 856 988 1,149 1,052 876 1,080 1,284 1,073 

4.  

Business gross saving .............. 

Capital constmiption allowances 
and miscellaneous valuation 

6,404  6,624 6,696 6,768 6,623 7,000 7,176 6,980 6,844 7,000 

5.  Adjustment on grain trans- 
140  164 196 124 156 - 140 124 - 132 - 200 - 87 

6.  

Personal net saving ................ 

3 2  88 56 60 59 52 60 48 100 65 

7.  Inventory valuation adjustment •., - 488 - 232 - 340 - 224 - 321 - 292 - 268 - 228 - 376 - 	291 

8.  

adjustments 	.................... 

actions(1) 	..................... 

Government surplus or deficit 	(-) 580 576 316 - 80 348 824 - 588 452 - 60 157 

9.  

Capital assistance ............... 

Residual error of estimate 96 280 120 468 241 - 28 172 32 148 65 

10.  Totals 	........................ .11,972 12,788 11,376 11,808 11,986 12,532 12,012 11,892 11,472 11,977 

Em 

m.riL1jU....L 	o11..$) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	II 	III 	IV Year 

1. Business gross fixed capital 
formation 	......................... 11 ,968  12,572 12,308 13,124 12,493 12,972 12,724 11,916 11,848 12,365 

2. New residential construction 2,280 2,264 2,084 2,056 2,171 1.920 2,348 2,532 2,548 2,337 

3. New non-residential construction 4,480 5,016 4,672 5,232 4,850 5,128 4,724 4,236 4,592 4,670 

4. New machinery and equipment 5,208 5,292 5,552 5,836 5,472 5,924 5,652 5,148 4,708 5,358 

5. Value of physical change in 
1,668 588 516 940 152 148 680 - 80 225 inventories 	.......................988 

6. Surplus or deficit (-) on current 
. 888 account with non-residents ....... . - 	1,176 - 1,400 - 	1,364 - 	1,207 - 620 - 688 - 736 - 	152 - 549  

1' 	 7. 	........... - 96 - 276 - 120 - 468 - 240 28 - 172 32 - 144 - 64 

-. 	. 	 ............................ 11,972 12,788 11,376 11,808 11,986 12,532 12,012 11,892 11,472 11,977 
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TABLE 19. Relation between Gross National Product at Market Pric.! 
at Factor Cost, by Quarters, 1964 and 19 

Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I  Year 	I 	II 	III IV I Year 

1. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES •. 146,024 	47,084 47,896 48,5681 47,3931 50,252 	51,424 52,996 54, 

2. Deduct: Residual error of estimate 	- 56 	- 104 	12 	52 	- 24 	104 	40 	176 
3. Indirect taxes less subsidies .. - 6,148 - 6,396 - 6,548 - 6,396 - 6,372 6,968 - 7,144 - 7,440 - 7, 
4. Incnme received frnm non- 

	

residents ......................340 	-264 	-292 	-432 	-332 -328 	- 312 	-368 	- 

5. Add: 	Incnme paid to non-residents ... 	992 	940 	1,0521,056 	1,010 1,092 	1,068 	1,088 	1,' 

6. GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST .... 4 	41,260 42,120 42,84 	41,675 44,152 	45,076 46,452 47, 

52,203 

64 
- 7,238 

- 322 

1,086 

45,793 

TABLE 20. Gross National Expenditure in Constant (1957) Dollars, by Quarters, 1964 and 1965(1) 
Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 

(millions of dollars) 

1964 	 1965 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year I 	I 	II 	III IV 	Yen 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
26,404 26,568 27,076 27,336 26,846 27,584 28,164 28,808 29,:- -1 

2.  12,968 13,132 13,256 13,580 13,234 13,540 13,792 14,008 14,341 13,920 
3.  3,576 3,516 3,756 3,497 3,585 3,704 3,892 4,232 4,19 4,005 
4.  9,860 9,920 10,064 10,261 10,027 10,340 10,480 10,568 10,75' 10,536 

5.  Government expenditure on goods and 
7,220 7,120 6,908 7,201 7,113 7,368 7,468 7,588 7,67 7,524 

6.  Business gross fixed capital formation .. 7,520 7,536 7,528 7,840 7,606 7,952 8,156 8,824 9,18 8,530 

7.  1,664 1,592 1,608 1,700 1,641 1,616 1,656 1,656 1,64' 1,643 
8.  

Non-durable 	goods 	...................... 

2,780 2,792 2,864 2,884 2,830 3,092 2,972 3,284 3,43' 3,196 
9.  New machinery and equipment 	........... 3,076 3,152 3,056 3,256 3,135 3,244 3,528 3,884 4,10 3,691 

10.  

and 	services 	........................... 

services 	................................ 

332 480 392 212 354 1,252 1,156 720 62' 938 

11.  468 

.. 

676 736 61 486 1,080 944 804 66 874 
12.  

Durable 	goods 	........................... 
Services 	............................... 

Farm Inventories and grain in co,n- 

Change 	in inventories 	....................... 

- 136 - 196 - 344 148 - 132 172 212 - 84 -4 64 

13.  

New residential construction ............ 
New non-residential construction ........ 

9,232 9,792 9,788 9,628 9,610 9,700 9,872 10,216 10,604 10,098 Exports of goods and services 	............ 
(7,300) (7,892) (7,860) (7,564) (7,654) (7,708) (7,856) (8,116) (8,604) (8,071) 

14.  

	

Non-farm business 	inventories 	............. 

mercial 	channels 	...................... 

(of 	which merchandise) 	............... 

Deduct: Imports of goods and services . . 9,400 - 9,596 - 9,704 - 9,828 - 9,632 -10,248 -10,668 -10,944 -11,492- 10,838 
(6,540) (6,804) (6,812) (6,860) (6,754) (7,248) (7,596) (7,852) (8,364) (7,765) 

15.  

(of which merchandise) (2) 	............ 

- 52 - 96 16 48 - 21 88 32 152 - 5 55 

16.  

Residual 	error of 	estimate 	................. 

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE IN CONSTANT 
(1957) 	DOLLARS 	........................ ........ ........ '.-', :. , ,C7c!.1,c-1 

(1) Se footnote 1, Table 1 
I 

I 
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1 . F - i -it j on he tWin Gross National Product at Market Prices and Gross Domestic Product 
Factor Cost, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 

Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 
(millions of dollars) 

1966 	 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 	I 	II 	III 	LV I Year 

1. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES •. 156,584 	57,868 58,340 59,6881 58,1201 60,836 62,072 62,372 62,9921 62,068 

2. Deduct: Residual error of estimate 	- 96 	- 280 	- 120 	-4681 	- 26l 	28 	- 172 	32 	- 148 	- 65 
3. Indirect taxes less subsidies •. - 7,860 - 7,912 - 8,180 - 7,8481 - 7,95c1- 8,792 - 8,688 - 8,624 - 8,716 - 8,705 
4. Income received from non- 	 I 	I 

residents .....................-340 	- 340 	- 280 	- 33 	- 32 	-292 	-228 	- 316 	-288 	- 281 

5. Add: 	Income Said to non-residents •.. 	1,052 	1,108 	1,136 	1,244 	1,13 	1,040 	1,180 	1,260 	1,116 	1,149 

6. GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT FACTOR COST .... 49,340 	50,444 50,896 52,284 50,74 52,820 54,164 54,724 54,956 	54,166 

TABLE 20. Gross National Expenditure in Constant (1957) Dollars, by Quarters, 1966 and 1967 
Seasonally Adjusted at Annual Rates 

(millions of dollars) 

1966 1967 

I 	II 	III 	IV Year I 	It 	III 	IV Year 

1.  Personal expenditure on consumer goods 
29,508 29,296 30,256 30,548 29,90: 30,788 31,224 31,508 31,788 31,327 

2.  14,296 14,516 14,784 15,052 14,66: 15,284 15,708 15,896 15,944 15,708 
3.  4,312 3,824 4,328 4,240 4,171 4,100 4,308 4,424 4,200 4,258 
4.  10,900 10,956 11,144 11,256 11,064 11,404 11,208 11,188 11,644 11,361 

5.  

and 	services 	........................... 

Government expenditure on goods and 
7,948 8,192 8,548 8,652 8,33 8,312 8,932 8,460 8,720 8,606 

6.  

services 	............................... 

Business gross fixed capital formation .. 9,376 9,732 9,444 9,980 9,63. 9,748 9,636 9,036 8,852 9,318 

1. 1,704 1,672 1,508 1,456 1,58 1,348 1,608 1,720 1,688 1,591 
8.  3,452 3,804 3,500 3,868 3,65' 3,732 3,400 3,024 3,244 3,350 
9.  

Non-durable 	goods 	...................... 
Durable 	goods 	.......................... 

New residential construction ........... 

4,220 4,256 4,436 4,656 4,39: 4,668 4,628 4,292 3,920 4,377 

10.  1,000 1,568 532 464 89 116 100 556 - 76 174 

11.  784 1,284 500 336 72' 160 180 572 - 264 162 
12.  Farm inventories and grain in com- 

Services 	............................... 

Non-farm business inventories .......... 

216 284 32 12B 16 - 44 - 80 - 16 188 12 

13.  11,152 11,212 11,380 11,636 11,34 12,396 12,796 12,148 12,528 12,467 

New non-residential construction ....... 
New machinery and equipment ............ 

	

Change in inventorie8 	.................... 

mercial channels 	..................... 

(9,048) (9,088) (9,300) (9,540) (9,244) (10,252) (10,304)(9,524)(10,440) (10,130) 

14.  Deduct: 	Imports of goods and services . . . -11,716 -12,044 -12,544 -12,656 -12,241 -12,832 -13,296-12,720 -12,488 -12,834 
(8,564) (8,848) (9,172) (9,260) (8,961) (9,624) (9,868) (9,604) (9,332) (9.607) 

15.  

Exports of goods and services 	............ 
(of which merchandise) 	............... 

(of which merchandise) (2) 	............ 

- 80 -228 - 96 - 380 - 	 19' 24 - 140 24 - 	112 - 51 

16.  

Residual error of estimate ...............

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE IN CONSTMT 
(1957) 	DOLLARS 	......................... 47,188 47,728 47,520 48,244 47,670 48,552 49,252 49,012 49,212 49,007 

(1) See footnote 1, Table 10. 
(2) See footnote 2, Table 10. 
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TABLE 21. Implicit Price Indexes - Seasonally 
Gross National Expenditure, 1964 and 1965 

(1957 - 100) 

1964 
	

15 

I 	II 	III 
	

IV 	Year 	I 	II 	III 
	

IV I Year 

1. Personal expenditure on constuner goods 
109.5 110.3 110.7 111.2 110.5 111.5 112.4 112.9 113.7 112.7 

2. Non-durable 	goods 	.....................108.2 108.5 109.2 109.0 108.7 109.4 110.7 111.3 112.2 110.9 
and 	services 	........................... 

3. Durable 	goods 	.........................100.4 100.2 99.7 100.5 100.2 100.1 100.0 99.8 99.7 99.9 
4. Services 	..............................115.3 116.1 116.9 117.7 116.5 118.4 119.3 120.3 121.1 119.8 

5. Government expenditure on goods and 

	

services ............................... 118.2 	120.8 	123.8 	123.9 	121.7 	125.5 	127.5 	127.4 	130.7 	127.8 

6. Business gross fixed capital formation 	117.4 	119.5 120.5 	121.3 	119.7 123.8 	124.7 124.7 	126,1 	124.9 
7. New residential construction ........... 120.7 	122.1 124.1 	125,6 	123.2 	127.0 	129.0 129.5 	131.6 	129.3 
8. New non-residential construction ....... 115.8 	118.3 119.7 	120.7 	118.7 123.4 	125.4 126.3 	128.2 	125.9 
9. New machinery and equipment ............ 117.0 	119.3 119.2 	119.5 	118.8 122.7 	122.1 121.2 	122.1 	122.0 

10. Exports of goods and services ............ 109.4 	109.8 	110.7 	110.5 	110,1 	110.4 	110.8 	112.2 	112.7 	111.6 

	

(merchandise) .........................107.1 	107.5 	108.1 	107.6 	107.6 	107.2 	107.7 	108.9 	109.4 	108,4 

11. Imports of goods and services ............ 114.3 	114.4 	113.3 	113.7 	113,9 	114.2 	113.2 	114.8 	115.3 	114. 

	

(merchandise)(2) ......................112.5 	112.5 	110.6 	110.8 	111,6 	111.4 	109.5 	111.4 	112.0 	111 

12. GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE .............. I 111.6 	112.6 114.0 	114.41 	113.21 115.0 	116.4 116.8 	118.11 	116.6 

(1) These implicit indexes are currently weighted price indexes. They reflect not only pure price changes, but also changing 
expenditure patterns within and between major groups. Quarter to quarter ccsnparisons based on the seasonally adjusted 
data are less subject to the problem of shifting weights than are similar comparisons based on data unadjusted for season-
ality, and therefore may be used as indicators of price change. 

(2) See footnote 2, Table 10. 

4 
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21. Implicit Price Indexes - Seasonally Adjusted 
ross National Expenditure, 1966 and 1967(1) 

(1957 	100) 

1966 

I 	II 	III 	IV 	I Year 	I 

1967 

II 	III IV I Year 

1. Personal expenditure on consinner goods 
115.1 116.5 116.8 117.8 116.5 118.4 119.7 121.2 122.2 120.4 
114.2 115.3 115.8 116.4 115.5 116.3 117.1 118.5 118.9 117.7 

and 	services 	........................... 
2. Non-durable 	goods 	...................... 
3. Durable 	goods 	.........................99.1 100.1 99.5 100.7 99.8 100.9 102.3 102.7 104.1 102.5 
4. Services 	..............................22.5 

. 

123.7 124.7 126.1 124.3 127.5 130.2 132.3 133.2 130.8 

5. Government expenditure on goods and 
services ............................... 134.1 	133.8 	136.1 	137.4 1 	135.4 	142.7 	141.9 	145.2 	145.5 	143.8 

6.  Business gross fixed capital formation 127.6 129.2 130.3 131.5 129.7 133.1 132.0 131.9 133.8 132.7 
7.  133.8 135.4 138.2 141.2 137.0 142,4 146.0 147.2 150.9 146.9 
8.  129.8 131.9 133.5 135.3 132.7 137.4 138.9 140.1 141.6 139.4 
9.  123.4 124.3 125.2 125.3 124.6 126.9 122.1 119.9 120.1 122.4 

10.  

New residential construction ........... 

113.5 114.3 116.7 116.3 115.2 116.7 117.3 117.3 117.4 117.2 

New non-residential construction ....... 

New machinery and equipment ............ 

110.2 110.8 113.2 112.5 111.7 112.7 112.3 111.6 112.8 112.4 

. 

Exports 	of 	goods 	and services 	............ 

	

(merchandise) 	.......................... 

115.6 116.2 117.0 117.8 116.7 117.6 118.0 117.8 119.0 118.1 rts of goods and services 	............ 
aerchandise)(2) 	....................... 111.8 112.4 112.8 113.9 112.7 1 	113.2 113.3 113.4 114.2 113.5 

12. GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURF.  .............. I 119.9 	121.2 122.8 	123.71 121.9 1125,3 	126.0 127.3 	128.01 126.7 

(1) These implicit indexes are currently weighted price indexes. They reflect not only pure price changes, but also changing 
expenditure patterns within and between major groups. Quarter to quarter conparisons based on the seasonally adjusted 
data are less subject to the problem of shifting weights than are similar comparisons based on dat;, unadjusted for season -
ality, and therefore may be used as indicators of price change. 

(2) See footnote 2, Table 10. 
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TABLE 22. Business Gross Fixed Capital Formation, by IiidusLrv, 1964-1007() 
(millions of dollars 

1964 	1965 	1966 	1967 

1. Agriculture ........................................ 

2. Fishing and trapping ............................... 

3. Forestry ........................................... 

4. Mining, quarrying, and oil wells ................... 

5. Manufacturing ...................................... 

6. Construction ....................................... 

7. Transportation ..................................... 

8. Storage ............................................ 

9. Comunication(2) ................................... 

10. Electric power, gas and water utilities ............ 

11. Trade .............................................. 

12. Finance, insurance and real estate(3) .............. 

13. Services(4) ........................................ 

836 926 1,043 1,073 

88 96 92 89 

632 735 1,030 1,005 

1,831 2,340 2,914 2,516 

197 263 249 253 

730 	820 	1/6 

426 435 On) 2/9 

892 1,131 1,360 1,485 

368 395 468 468 

2,363 2,551 2,643 2,795 

740 936 1,157 1,105 

14. 	Totals ........................................... 9,103 	10,651 	12,493 	12,365 

(1) This table is derived from 'Private and Public Investment in Canada", DBS 61-205. Additional 
detail has been provided by the DBS Business Finance Division, and adjustments have been made to 
bring the data into line with national accounting concepts. See reconciliation statement, Table 23. 
For an industrial distribution of total private and public investment, see Table 1 in the cited 
publication. 

(2) Excludes investment expenditures by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
(3) Includes all new residential construction, (including government enterprises, but excluding genirol 

government). See Table 2. 
(4) Excludes government departmental expenditures, federal hospital, provincial hospital and school, 

and municipal school expenditures, which are included with "Government Expenditure on Goods and 
Services". Investment expenditure of government business enterprises (railway, power commission 

are included under appropriate industry headings. 
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2 	iess Gross Fixed Capital Formation, 1964-1967 
Reconciliation Statement 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	1965 	1966 	1967 

1. Total private and public investment in Canada(l) 10,944 12,865 15,090 15,174 

2. Deduct - New residential construction by 
governments (2) 	........................ - 7 - 9 - 10 - 15 

3. New non-residential construction by 
governments 	........................... - 1,618 - 1,958 - 2,252 - 2,464 

4. New machinery and equipment outlays 
by 	governments 	........................ - 216 - 247 - 335 - 330 

5. Business gross fixed capital formation ............. 9 , 103  10,651 12,493 12,365 

(1) As presented in the publications "Private and Public Investment in Canada", DBS 61-205 
(2) General government non-rental housing. Government enterprise housing included under line 5. 

TABLE 24. Exports and Imports of Goods and Services, 1964-1967(1) 
Reconciliation Statement 
(millions of dollars) 

1964 	1965 	1966 	1967 

Sorts of eoods and services 

1. Merchandise exports ............................. 

2. Gold production available for export ............ 

3. Interest and dividends received from non- 
residents ..................................... 

4. Other receipts for services ..................... 
5. Sub-total - "Current receipts" as per Canadian 

Balance of International Payments 
6. Inheritances and immigrants' funds .............. 

7. Total "exports of goods and services" as per 
National Accounts(2) ...................... 

8,238 8,745 10,326 11,385 
145 138 125 112 

332 322 323 281 
2,032 2,276 2,567 3,167 

10,747 11,481 13,341 14,945 
- 169 - 216 - 268 - 337 

10,578 11,265 13,073 14,608 

ImDorts of goods and services 

8.  Merchandise 	imports 	............................. 7,537 8,627 10,102 10,905 

9.  Interest and dividends paid to non-residents 1,010 1,086 1,135 1,149 
10.  Other 	payments 	for 	services 	..................... 2, 624 2,898 3,241 3,316 

11.  Sub-total - "Current payments" as per Canadian 
Balance of International Payments 11,171 12,611 14,478 15,370 

12.  Inheritances and emigrants' 	funds 	............... - 201 - 211 - 198 - 213 

13.  Total "imports of goods and services" as per 
National 	Accounts(2) 	...................... 10,970 12,400 14,280 15,157 

(I) Data sources are the reports "Quarterly Estimates of the Canadian Balance of International 
Payments", DBS 67-001. 
See Table 2. 
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